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Slatonite Classifieds — 

“ Biggest Little Seller* 

On The South Plain*.”

Twelve Paget

School Bond Election Called
‘K|ection Party’ Saturday Nite

CofC Launches
Ballot’

The Slaton Chamber of Com 
merce, in regular session Mon- 
tlay evening, adopted a unique 
plan to determine public re
action to vital issues of the day 
when they placed the stamp of 
approval on the “ Haystack Bal
lot’’ program introduced by C 
of C Manager Bill Ball.

In an interview late Tuesday, 
Chamber President. Robert Hall 
Davis, stated- "With the coming 
of real progress to Slaton and 
its surounding territory, issues 
have arisen which are vital to

TO BE OR NOT TO BE ?  the welfare of our citizens. Such
The old bund stand, located on the north west corner of ( itv  Hall lawn, may be gone issues invariably require de- 

Irovcr soon. The City Commission has voted to have the building razed as an eyesore cisions by one or more of the 
kd danger to safety Numerous cttiiena are protesting however, and there may be | authoritative bodies seated in 
■move to ask the commission to reconsider its action. Shown here playing around the |"ur lô al dovernment—the City 

upper left, Travis Brasfield, son of Mr and Mrs K \v Brasfield St emission, the Board of city
»nus at the bottom of the pic ture, son of Mr and Mrs W B Ganus and upper right S IlllLTom.r’I°Court it u'the 
verly Arrants. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Arrants. and Gay Bowman, daughter ' opinion of the chamber of Com
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Bowman.

Issue's Passage Would Insure New 
Jun ior High, Elementary Buildings

informed of these issues and 
that any decision should be 
based on the wishes of the I 
people. For these reasons we 
have adopted the "Haystack 
Ballot" as a means of sampling 
public opinions to be referred 
to the proper officials for use in 
reaching their decisions.”

Weekly Straw Vote 
In operation, the "Haystack 

■•Hot" will eonaial fo .1 weekly I ^  1 a i

Crusade Is Slated
be done in virtually all of the I «  a | | A i  a
stores located around and near f  L 0 C 3 I  v l l U r C l l  
the city square from B am. to 
6 p m each Saturday, beginning 
August 1st. Any resident of 
Slaton or the Slaton trade ter 
ritory may cast his ballot

REV. W II.B IR  BRANNON 
. . evangelist

‘Door To Life

A bond election for the pur
pose of constructing a new Ju
nior High, Elementary School 
and additions to the present 
high school structure has been 
called by the Slaton Indepen
dent District Board 

The election will be held Au
gust 12 in the City Hall

Superintendent of Schools 
Lee Vardy, pointed out this 
week that the action was taken 
at the request of a group of 
local citizens who petitioned 
for the election 

The bond, whirh will amount 
to $500,000 00. is needed, he 
I>ointed out, too provide for the 
increased student load, b o th  

j present and projected, and to 
update the two buildings men
tioned. East Ward and Junior 
High

Dr. Vardy said 
"The Board of Education of 

the Slaton Independent School 
District was asked to make a

merce that the people should be

Destroy The Bandstand?
c o n ’

7!
:ii
7!
311
3 !5

In the very heart of a city which has committed itself to 
jgress there stands a relic dedicated to and used for 
solutaly nothing! Reminiscent of hoi e troughs and 
Iching posts our bandstand rests in all its crumbling 
jry upon our City Hall lawn.
|n its present state of dry rot ami de \ tin handstand 
I ts as a hazard to life and limb for the younger gencr- 
Yiii uhi h chooses to dim!) and |>!..\ ..1,1 ! 1’ - l■ . in;., 
pers In one way or another t hi - ha urd should be 
linated. We have two choices:

[1 i pend MOM $500 o f already inadequate city funds
restoi and repaint an edifii e 1 hit ;i - bt
las a monument to oar noHoo-glorious past, or 
(21 To remove the structure completely
Vhi' ti -hall it be"
K'l\ there are better use- to uhidi we can put our 

dollars. Surely we would support our city commis- 
l's decision, made in the interests of public welfare 

economy!
Bill Ball

What distinguishes one American town from another? 
What distinguishes one Texas town from another? And 
distinguishes one South Plains town from another’’ You 
can answer many things-geography, names, etc.

A “ Door To Life Crusade
will be launched Sunday at the I detailed study of the physical 
local Church of The Nazarene plant of the school district 

Rev Wilburn Brannon will The Board, in coopedation with 
be the evangelist for the scries other citizens, initiated such a 
of services which will continue study The study has extended 
through Sunday. August 9 Ser over a six-month period A rare 
vices will be held at 7 30 night- ful inspection was conducted in 

. ly at the church, 635 W Scurry, ; each building 
will be held in the City Hall according to the pastor Rev 1 Thu, special group of 1 a y
Zon H  ,Wh T r , ng Kĥ ,ad,~ . -  people recommended that thearound the city bandstand Votes ------  * —• * - - ■
will be counted and tabulated;
some form of musical program
will be presented: and short

Election Party Every 
Saturday Night

At 7 00 p m each Saturday, an 
old-fashioned “ Election Party”

speeches will be made In debate 
of the “question” for the fo l
lowing week. It is intended that

Rev Rranon. of Elkhart. Ind , present Jnuior High School and 
is a minister of evangelism serv (ho East w  a r d Elementary 
ing the Church of The Nazarene. school be abandoned and that 
an international denomination nPW structures be built to re- 
with headquarters in Kansas pUr* thm! "p,, committee felt
City, Mo. that these buildings had served

, . ... I A * â<,1“ at<, of B«*fhany Naza- tHeir usefulness snd that the
♦h!s event will ^capture "ome I rene College Bethany. Okls-| rort tr pllt fkrm in aimiliar 
of the appeal o f Slatons long horns, snd Goahen College. Rev Pondifion ,hP prM<.nl w „ ,
past concerts in the square " | Brannon also studied at the W trd Ward. High School and

Voting Strlrtlv I ’nofftrial
But towns, like people, have personalities. The person

ality of a town is bound up 111 inanimate things Mien as its a " hi,e the results of the’ Hay 
public buildings, its homes, its businesses. All towns have 
these things; in addition, there is usually some particular 
thing, such as a slogan, statue, or unique building that ser
ves as a mark of distinction. For Slaton and Slatonites our 
mark of distinction is the b a n d s t a n d  on our City Hall 
Lawn.

Mennonite Ribical Seminary In 
Coahen, Indiana. While in col
lege. he was prominent ax a 

stack Ballot" will be strictly I relicimjst leader, filling several 
unofficial, the wishes of the I offices in student organizations, 
people thus obtained will be | Having traveled throughout 
referred to the officials involv the nation. Rev. Brannon is 
ed for their consideration In I actively engaged In “ Boor to 
rendering a decision | I-ifr.”  revivals, and camps He
Handstand Issue on Test R „n ''r'-a<-hes to large audiences snd

Evans buildings would be pro
hibitive

“The committee and the 
Board of Education felt that an

to replace this building was 
approximately $175.000 00 by 
using the first floor of the 
Junior High School for a cafe
teria-auditorium. This new struc
ture will provide two additional 
classrooms. The remaining por
tion of the first floor of thi* 
storage business office and 
other essential needs.

The estimate for complete 
renovation of the two buildings 
were based on the following 
needs: new floors, new windows, 
new heating systems, new roofs, 
new plumbing, npw wiring, re
place all walls, new roof, new 
ceilings, and new light fixtures, 
which would mean an entire 
rebuilding except for outside 
walls

“ The buildings are not ar
ranged for the most effective 
use of the space available and 
are ant at funrtionable as they 
should be The new structures 
would he semi-fireproof as are 
all buildings that have been 
built in Slaton in the past sev
eral years This type of struc
ture carries a much lower rate 
for fire insurance In fact, the 
rate on a semi-fireproof build
ing is less than half the rate 
is on these two old structures. 
The Committee felt that after 
a renovation of these buildings, 
there would he features present 
that tend to make the buildings 
have an aged look ad that there 
would be certain features than 
could not be altered due to the 
construction of the present 
buildings.

“The Junior H i g h  School 
could not be renovated *0 as to 
be made into a semi-fireproof 
building. The committee said 
that in a period of twenty years 
it is conclusive that the replace
ment of these buildings would

This bandstand, so sadly in need of repair and paint, is 
there for all who pass to see-a quaint, charming bit from 
America’s past. Though progress is inevitable and admir
able in the scheme of the American way of life. Not all 
things from the past are to be considered outmoded and 
destroyed but should be maintained and revered.

speaker with an all-consuming 
challenge f o r  Christ-centered 
living ”

The first question to be treat
ed in the ballot will be- “ Shall 
We or Shall We Not Destroy 
the City Bandstand'" A i an is 
sue which has attracted much 
discussion since the Slationite 
first published notice of official I Letter For You 
action authorizing destruction | i f  vour namP is s

outside appraisal should be J*v* n,on*y due t° the following
made An architect and a build- factor* cheaper Insurance, low
ing engineer were called in to ?r ro*t °J m,in‘ cnance and up- 
make an appraisal of the Junior j keeP- an® care 
High School and East Ward ] “ In addition to the problems 
huildincs These specialists above the committee and hoard

We Could Have A

We citizens of Slaton may daily pass our bandstand un-1 of the city bandxund. it "iV'be I or* sobbing "dm ll.r™  |("w« I that a m  sV™rtJre”wouid"^st'

egreed that the best course of 
action wiuld he to replace these 
buildings in question. They also 
made an estimate on renovating 

i the buildings and complete ren- 
! ovation of East Ward School 
I was estimated to cost about 
$65 000 00. They also estimated

igworm Problem Around Trees 
Englewood, C ity Points Out

heeding, but strangers who pass through our town DO no j 1‘eved that suporters of conflict I know a kov in Jo 
tice it. The*.* visitors think this must be a place where peo l<1eV. "P ,h<’ auhJ|'‘ ,̂ *hould j named Jim Termi

turn Ollt in lartfp nnm hert fiithf»r i l i__ _____ it_______

fty  Secretary J. J. Maxev 
out th.s week that (hei • 

b e e n  "quite a bagworir 
blem" at the cemetery, 
[Icwood

city has sprayed “ two 
|three times,’’ Maxev said, 

suggested that those per- 
who have private lota with 

I  check them and contact 
nne to spray them If need

chine has covered the entire 
city at least once each week, 
and got in four sprayings during 
an eight day period when mos
quito infection was at its peak

nneshoro. Ark ,
__________ Termaine, or some-

turn out in large numbers either thir.e similar we have 1 letter 
pie in this town care about the non-material things of life, to "destroy a relie” or “preserve I *ou hcrr at ^  slatonite
This must be a good town in which to live. I ’  landmark ” ! The letter was mistakenly

_ .  . . . j , , ., . , . , i U rd  Ballot In Onlv 5 Stores i placed In our box at the post of
This is my earnest plea to you--I>ot s not destroy our tra-1 Because of limitations of time,

de mark, the one thing that truly sets Slaton apart from I ,hr f|r,f ballot will be done
all the other towns on the South Plains Ix?t‘s preserve ourr  j five stores: PigglyWiggly-W iggly
bandBUad. Supermarket. Haddock Food

Bettie I a m  Teague store. Teague Drug, Slaton
. . .  I Pharmacy and Walton Drug

flee and is here for you to claim 
if you think it is for you

Sue Reasoner is visiting in the 
home of Mr and Mrs J D. 
Edmundson in Lubbock this 
week

about $85.000 00. which would 
provide more teaching space 
and more classrooms Additional 
rooms will be needed on this 
campus in the near fuuture The 
enrollment in East Ward has 
increased from 110 in 1946-49 
to 175 In 1956-59 This archi
tect and building engineer made 
an estimate on the complete 
renovation of the Junior High 
School. This estimate was 
$140 000 00 and their estimate

Man-On-Street Finds Varied Comment On Local Band Stand Issue
M l V «# l.

puds are not available to Slaton

Editor's Note: A great deal 1 feelings in the matter, are the 
of comment nas developed in j answers a few of our residents 

during the past
the privately-owned trees I weeks over an item printed in

pointed out the Slatonite on July 16 That
Mother area of the city | item had to do with the Pity

Commission's decision to raze 
the old band stand located on 
the northwest corner of the Hall 
lawn Comments are quite gen 
eral, both pro and con. on the 
proposal to destroy the band 
stand Here, speaking on their

two I gave to the question.

ity. sanitation. Maxey said 
the department la now 

M g  six men and  three 
Eg to combat breeding 

for flies and mosquitoes 
sr*I cleanup work, 
eity recently purchased 

Mth Spot Sprayer and has 
Hy sprayed all the garbage 
jin the city onre and about 
|of them again 
■  rlty secretary suggested 
|it would he a help If rest- 

would pUpe their trash 
I where they are easily ae- 
V'- to the trucks

the city’s fogging mi

Wedding Anniversary 
to-be neighbors who at- 
(be Golden Wedding 
*rv celebration of Mr 

It* Ed Denton on July

•ttd Mrs Freeman 
rr Mr and Mrs Alvin 
fn Portals*. m M : Mr and 
JErank CoOlns and their 
Igrandchfldren. Terry and 
1 Sandera. Mr and M n 
I anniversary Page four

M “Should the band stand be 
tom down, as voted by our City 
Commission a couple of weeks 
ago?” )

SHIRLEY KITTEN 1 am 
for it I think it will help the 
looks of our town

MRS KATHRYN SMITH - I  
hate to see it torn down ft’s 
been here a long time and if

people would use it. it would be 
a tot of fun again 

OTIS NEILL—I think it has 
served its purpose It’s not used 
anymore

MRS FRANCES SARGENT- 
Yes It is an eyesore Its re
moval would improve the looks 
of the City Hall law n 
JIM PERKINS —Yes We hove 
no more need for it 

MRS MARIE WILLIAMSON 
Well, It’s not used for any

thing anymore. If we had con
certs again, we should keep it.

JERRY HOLT—We should 
. , . or completely rebuild It. 
As it is now. it’s not good for 
the community.
like to see it stay. We re used 
to do it It has been used for a 
purpose and could be again

J. D. Holt—I certainly do 
What purpose does It serve' Be 
aides. If we were to want to 
improve the City Hall, it would

be out of place next to a new. 
modern building 

PHIL BREWER— Personally, 
I don’t care. But it has a senti
mental value aa a landmark. If 
it is to be maintained, 1 would 
like to see it remain 

HOWARD WHITE—I would 
want to improve the City Hall, 
it would be out of place next 
to a new. modem building. 

MRS POLLY BOWMAN I

don't think it should be torn 
down. It would be an excellent 
civic project for some of us 
and we ought to fix it up.

(P. S. There were many 
others, mostly non-committal. 
Incidentally, the band stand 
W’ ILL be torn down, as already 
voted by the City Commission, 
unless action is brought to ask 
the commissioners to rescind 
their decision.)

I

J. D. HOLT 
wkat purpo

.SHIRLEY EITTICN 
. . .  I am fer M

PHIL BREWER 
, sentimental value

MRS. KATHRYN SMITH 
. . . would be fun again

OTIS NEILL 
net used anymore

HOWARD WHITE 
. . . we’re used to It

also looked into the Deeds of 
the present High School Build
ing. High School enrollment 
has increased from 210 in 
1946-49, to 271 in 1953-54, and 
to 344 in 1956 56 According to 
pre-registration figures the en
rollment In Slaton High School 
will be about 370 for 1959-60. 
It is estimated that this enroll
ment wil increase to about 400 
by 1963 or before.

“The Texas Education Agency 
end th e  State Accreditation 
Committee has ruled that each 
student graduating from high 
school must have twenty credits 
instead of sixteen which has 
been the standard for many 
years. This was done to provide 
a more extensive and better 
educational program for the 

] youths of Texas This regulation 
will mean that each student will 
he In class an adltfonal period 
per day This additional load 
will require two additional class
rooms for the present load and 
the anticipated Increase will 
require two additional class
rooms. making a total of four
See School Election Page four

Coming
Events
Thursday, July 30

Rotary Club House, noon 
Explorer Boy Scout, Troop 29. 

7:30 pm.
Friday, July 31 

Senior Citizen, Club Houae, 
10 am

Saturday, August 1
Visit shut-in friends 

Sunday, August 3
Attend the church of your 

choice
Monday. August I

Ministerial Alliance 
Boy Scout, Troop 29 8 p m 
City Commission. CWy Hall, 

7 p m
Tuesday. August 4 

Jayreea. Brum, 8 p m.
Wednesday. August I

Catholic Daughter. St. Joseph 
Hall, 7 *0 p m
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Now Slaton Can Grow Big
A  recent report by the Associated Press states that 

Madmsonville. Kentucky, a town of 17.000 population is 
booming and growing because the only tees or taxes col
lected by the city are a $5 00 vehicle wheel tax and a small 
license tax on soft drinks and on pool rooms.

The details of how this is done are not quite clear 
Most of the people in MadisonviUe must spend a lot of mo
ney on vehicles, soft dnnks and in pool hall-

High taxes and restrictions do make living in a lar
ge city a problem as the fact that considerable overflow 
from Lubbock is increasing the p o p u l a t i o n  of Slaton 
should show we should also point out that keeping our ta
xes and our regulations at a minimum will be even more 
of m  attraction for new residents as time travels on. New 
homes to buy and better and less expensive rental proper
ty could draw many new people here and if some magic 
answer to city taxes on property could be fished out of the 
air similar to that in Madisonulle, Slaton no doubt would 
be the New York City of the South Plains in no time at all.
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The Sounding Board j
Governor Long of Louisiana fi 
gure In (k it week's selection of 
comment from neighboring ed 
tors.)

In the Lorenzo Tribune's co- 
umn, "Main Street"

What with the min. heat hay 
fever, TV reruns and all. ordi
nary. vegetating summer time 
existence is bad enough The 
good old summertime, whatever 
rive la may be is n* time to 
have problems Therefore. we 
feel a strong twinge of com pa* 
sion for the Lorenzo City Coun

HOW TO FOOL AN EDITOR

By King lairdner

A  good many 
sing a stamped, 
the manuscript I 
ptatiun to the t* 
scheme to not e 
l have got it sea 
addres.se! 1 tak 
mail it from the 
story, so how ca

ing writers make the ■mistake of enclo
if-addres*Ml e o n tup*. big enough tor
jm f back :in This is too much of a tern
>r Personally. I tlave found it A good
m i my iunit- to the story, and when
up in its envflofh*. and stamped, and
ft'* giirru1 1town s itere 1 don’t live, and

The editor has xu) tdea who wrote the
nd it back 7 H a quandary

Editor'* Note; Dance halls and church’s flock, asking the Coun
‘ cil, in effect, to lay off He also 
asked that two special deputies 
be appointed to police the dan 
ces their salaries to be paid by 
the congregation In addition, 
he promised efforts to eliminate 
the clogged streets and the fire 
harard to nearby cotton trailers 
(a convenient trysting place for 
the amorously inclined).

It now seems likely that the 
Council will accept the proposal. 
Distasteful though it may be. we 
think it is a wise choice Since 
there appears to be no way to 
eliminate the dances without 
long and expensive legal man 
euvenng. and since no imim-di- 
ate help from the county appear* 
likely, there seems, in fact, to 
be little choice left The difficu 
Ity may be judged from the fact 
that the City of Lubbock reccnS 
ly spent seven years in trying to 
close down a notorious fbut non 
church sponsored i edabksh 
ment Ia>renzo . unfortuately 
nes not have Lubbock's legal 

at its command T-) 
accept the proposal then, seems 
the only reasonable thing to do. 
since a policed dance ought to 
be better--and can certainly be

il The hi ve ifot a pro
hlem To-wit the Mexican dance 
hall In any ordinary case, the 
problem would have been solved 
several months ago when the 
Council passed an ordinance 
closing down the establishment, 
long the source of Isw violations 

[noted for their variety and fre 
quency Rut this is no ordinary- 
case It is complicated by the 

! fact that both the Catholic chu- 
|rch and racial discrimination are 
I involved —and when you tangle resources 
! with either or both of those two. 
anything you do is likely to be 

[wrong This the Council found 
out when a cry of racial discrim-1

[ inatiun was raised by the church | no worse-than an unpolled 
which derives a big part of

We. nor the City Council, have 
no wish to deprive Latin Ameri
cans of their entertainment, or 
lie Catholic Church of it* reve
nue We simply wish to see a 
dangerous situation cleared up. 
If local Latins and the Catholic 
Church—with the aid of special 
deputies—can keep their own 
house clean, well and food. If 
not. no effort and expense sho
uld be spared to close the dance 
halls permanently

• • •
Monday's Council meeting, 

happily, was not without its lig
hter moments In a reproachful 
lone. Mayor Keene asked Street 
Commissioner Petersen if he'd 
looked at his streets lately 
"Can'C’ said Petersen. "Can’t 
get down 'em."

-----a O U N O IN O  *o *w « > -—

In the rolum. "Drifting 
Sands," in the Andrews County 
News;

Ity the YoungTn
Suppose you hesrd the story 

j about Gov l/ong Gone laing as 
' he came back across the border 
(rom Juarea on that El Paso 

I visit.
One of the border guards, dur 

j ing the inspection, asked the 
j governor If he wav bringing oul 
i out any pornographic literature"

"Great hlankety • blank, man", 
shouted the governor. “I don't 
even own a pornograph!"

-JU ST  T A LK ,...

Pt ni.lSHER Thomas Steely 
| of the Lamar County Echo says

bout Slatons
*  $

Little League ant Pony Lea 
j gue Baseball. Earl Long Jokes, 
the cotton crop and the warming 

[ up of the cold war are subjects 
I you must be able to discuss 
: with some degree of light ill 
! your eye or there is no use he* 
j Haling on the streets, at least 
| with the men. It is anybody's 
I guess what the women are using 
for conversational topics but 

' from appearances they are not 
1 lacking in thing* to discuss

It is just about time for the 
I women to start wearing fur co
ats, heavy wool suits and new 
fall hats.

Mrs S II Adams is looking 
' forward to August when her 
daughter Mrs Wrsterfrldt and 

| von will visit her from Prince- 
j ton, N. J. Mrs Adams reports 
| that the crops on her farms 
! look better this time of the year 
j than they have for a long, long 
time.

Mrs Harry Stokes is high 
in her praise of Truett Fulcher 
as a swimming instructor. In 
a class of over thirty, her two 
grandchildren Penny and Can
dy Mudgett of Sudan, have 
learned to swim across the pool 
after instruction of only a few 
lessons Mr. Fulcher has turn 
ed out some tip top swimmers 
from his classes and Slaton is 
fortunate in having such as ef 
ficient instructor and superin 
lendent of the swimming pool

Phil Brewer and his family 
left Slaton about ten days ago 
In the family trailer He left 
no forwarding address and told 
hi office force he would get in 
touch with them later He miv 
or may not he back at his of
fice by now You never can teB 
about Phil

Whether a gripe in this col
umn last week about weeds and 
mosquitoes, caused the officials 
to send out the fogging mach
ine or not is not known, but the 
town got a heavy dose of the 
evil smelling chemicals and 
which caused a revolution 
among the rats and dogs at 
earlv hours of the morning 
There are still a lot of mos 
quitoes So far no reports of 
them having caused sleeping 
sickness, in fact they have had

the prize comment in regard to
the continuing special sessions 
of the Legislature at Austin 
has been voiced by Clemo Clem
ents in the Panola Watchman; 
"Cut o ff the air conditioner in 
the State Capitol."

/Lig /V"/ Vas’SsL

“ I'm not seeing any crackpot who has plans for 
a flying saucer l”

just the opposite effect on most
of us.

Watch the smoke tree that is 
beginning to bloom at the for
mer home of Leroy Holt 1130 
W. Lubbock which was recent
ly sold to Bruce Pember. Such 
trees are rare in this part of 
the state and when in bloom 
are most attractive disply.

Construction of a new home 
for the Vascar Brownings has 
been started and from reports 
it will be among the most at
tractive homes In Slaton when 
complete It will be on West

Garza St.

Mrs. Myrtle Teague, who ln l 
in Dallas, left for her hoq 
Saturday night after vm tj 
her parents Mr and Mrs. 
Teague III She also spent 
of her vacation in Morton 
her sister Mrs Courtney 
ders and her family. Myrtle j 
ports that she keeps con 
in Dallas with Mr and Mrs. 1 
Stokes who used to be resid 
of Slaton. They operate a 
supply and picture fr 
business there.

Th* best jams and j*lli*s are naturally mad* with ;

PEN-JEL N A T U tA l
A P P L I
PICTIN

It's easy to turn out perfect jams and jellies 
when you use Pen-Jel. It takes just 15 min
utes from package to 
glass. Only t  minKtr*' 
bulling saves time, fruit 
and sugar—gives up to 
50% more glasses! Pen- 
Jel guarantees perfect texture and 
rich, natural flavor. Try it today. At 
grocers everywhere.

V
use THIS VALUABLE 
COUPON TO OIDil TO 
PIN-Ill JltlY stavti

m  o os'^TnnnnnnnnnRnrti

s r a - r a .
1. 9  “ “

UVf
Jvtt t0nj cn# P«n /•! box front
and 25c for fbis booutiful, lilvtf- 
plated jolly torvor. Supply limited. 
Murry t

Corp , Dopt. N  
2400  Nicholson 
K a m a *  City 20, Mo.

 ̂ $1.00
• A M 2A 2 ve.ee

Not A ll Candy And Roses

ost otl

lommumtU 
iwn a more

•sulenU of Slaton, 
and communities 
more and more 

ind ciUes to move 
■ngested. more co
in which to Live

city outweighs 
»e r  pace of a 
>me one reach-

Most of th. 
as the people in m 
are striving in ewrv '* n 
people from other towns 
in and make their home | 
rnplirated and .1 more expensive place til

Whether the advantages of living in 
the advantages of the serenity and the < 
smaller community could be argued until 
es the moon.But there will always be a loud mouthed gro
up and probably the majority of the people in Slaton who 
want to see the town become a larger town each year 
The spirit of competition with other communities is a spur 
to such ideas and the fact that a lot of people go to other 
cities for their merchandise makes most of the merchants 
want to make Slaton big enough for them to be able to 
profitably stock expensive merchandise and wider varie
ties of goods

This is true in every town and the ones who are quite 
often the most active in such propaganda are the ones who 
might suffer if any great influx of new citizens should 
move into Slaton, for should it happen many good, sub 
stantial business films would have more competition and 
instead of doing the amount of busmness they do now 
would most likely do less and it would require a great e ff
ort to stay in the fight.

To sit back and be satisfied is not the style of the day 
and Slaton is going to go forward and be a bigger town 
regardless of how some individuals feel but the increase 
in the population and business activity of our town is not 
going to be all candy and roses

More water lines, more municipal buildings and 
more city employees, more paving and larger schools do 
not come without more taxes and stricter controls on tra
ffic, installation of parking meters and no doubt a slum 
area or two will be a part of the future so better make 
your plans whether you are for a “ Greater Slaton’’ or not

A. M J

building fund money from the | 
dances. The ordinanee was hur 
riedljr repealed and city and 
county » freed on a policy of I 
harassment to diac-ourage the 
weekly revel* After an unhappy 
clash between the city marshal I 
and rherifft deputies over the 
latter's attempt to close the hall 
under the blue laws the harrats 
ment policy vanished Although 
peace was shortly restored, the 
promised harrassment policy has 
not reappeared Now comes a re-1 
preventative of the Catholic!

S k  L U E S
SHEET METAL WORKS

165 W. Panhandle 
VA 8-4277

"Hav* It Made In Slaton'

SOUTHLAND SEED AND DELINTING
is now

OPEN AND OPERATING!

CUSTOM SEED PROCESSING 
S iw  Delisted, Called, Treated and Fertilized

A L L  K I N D S  
Of State Certified Seed

SOUTHLAND SEED AND DELINTING

* I hate parties
...when they're over/

W txtdEi

0 u

Pur tit * are tun — while they la s t. . .  but they’re not fun 

when it comes to clean-up time. No one likes to 

hand wash stacks and stacks of dirty dishes 

Hut the fun goes on when your electric 

dishwasher cleans up after a party. I t ’s 

so much nicer to get the dirty dishes 

out of sight — then you can push the 

button anytime later.
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In order to encourage the people of this area to become better acquaint

ed with leading South Plains business firms and the men who are and those 

who have been Instrumental in their establishment and growth the Slatonite 

will carry historical sketches at regular intervals

The information will be told in a way to make it as interesting as possible

and it is hoped that each sketch will be read by everyone who is interested in 
the growth of this area.

Do business with these firms when possible and you will do your share 

toward the further development of the South Plains and they in turn will be 

of benefit to you by being able to give you better service and quite often more
economical prices.

Bownds Body Shop

Radiators and Repairs 

Auto Glass and Installation 

Fender Repairs and Auto 

Painting

1000 S. 9th VA 8-4447

Teague Drug Store

Prescription

Specialists

Phone V A  8-4535

Porter Lumber Co.

Quality Building Materials 

At Reasonable Prices

1350 S. 9th VA 8-3711

• Pax Crabgrass and Soil 

Pest Control

• Turfmagic (Ironlzed) 
Plant Food

• Ortho C-56
For Johnson Grass Control

• Benzac Bindweed Control

Ayer* Supreme Feed

Slaton Farm Store

Bland’s Furniture

U. S. Koylon Bedding 

Mohawk Carpet 

Strato Lounge Chairs 

Armstrong and Goldeeal 

Floor Covering

General Electric 

Appliances

' l

w r

/ 'S*uer Cj

There*s
Something 

For Every Man 

and Boy

at

O.Z.

CHRIESMAN FLORAL, FOR BEAUTY IN FLOWERS

One of the most best known floral shops in this area is Chriesman Floral
The shop is owned and operated by Mrs.Troy Pickens and Mrs. Bill Chriesman. The 

business is in the same building at 142 Texas Avenue as when it was established.
The kind of business done then was retail florist They now handle cut flowers, po

tted plants, planters, artificial flowers and greens. Since establishment the shop has 
shown a steady increase in business.

Mrs. Pickens, one of the owners, was born in Slaton and she has lived here all of her 
life. She married Troy Pickens October 11, 1940, here in Slaton They have two children 
Elaine, 15,and Larry. 11. They reside at 1155 VV. Lubbock.

m i L fcji

■ t f ' r W

Slaton Implement Co.

your

Internationa 1-Harvester 

doalor

Sales and Service

300 S. 9th VA 8-3176

: v

r

1

I)

Cutter Gulf Service

Soo ut for that famous 

Gulfpride Motor Oil

Three Outstanding Gasolines. 

Expert wash and grease job.

E. B. and T. D. Custer

305 S. 9th VA 8-7128

JENNIE LEE CHRIEMAN, DAUGHTER OF ONE OF OWNERS

Mrs. Chriesman. the other owner, was born in Grandview, Texas. Mr. and Mrs. Chie- 
sman were married December 7, 1936 in San Angelo, Texas. They moved to Slaton 
from San Angelo in 1948 The Chiesman’s have two children. Jennie Lee, 18, and Jim 
Bob, 13. They reside at 142 Texas Avenue.

For the best in floral arrangements, cut flowers, etc., see Mrs. Chriesman or Mrs. 
Pickens at Chriesman Floral There's alwa ys a friendly smile and a helping hand a 

waiting you there.

C A R R O L L S E R V I C E S T A T I O N
COSDEN PRODUCTS

Butane and Propane • All Brandt of Oil

MANSFIELD TIRES

932 Railroad Avenue VA 84206

Slaton Bakery

Home made Bread 

Baked Daily 

Full Line of Pastries

Open till 12:00 Sunday

640 W. Division VA 8-3253

Why Not Buy Tha Boat?

Whirlpool Washers 

R C A  Victor Hi-Fi 

and Television

Coolmore Air Conditioners 

Esslck Air Conditioners 
Scott and Oliver Motors

Bain Auto Store

146 W Gar*» VA 8-4652

Famous Name 
Brands 

at
Huaer Hatchery

PURINA 
DEKAIJt 
GREEN IJGHT 
DOW 
ORTHO
DR SAUSBURY 
LEPER I-F
PT1ZER TERRAMYCIN
TEX CERTIFIED 
FIELD SEED

We Cater 
all types oftypes
WEDDINGS 

at

CHURCH 

HOME 

and

RECEPTION 

We do the details of all the 

decorating at a specified 

price . . .  Estimates given.

Chriesman Floral
142 Texas Ave. VA 83462

Henzler Grocery

White Swan

TEA l*o z . box ........    10c

Alberta Peaches 1 lb......... 10c

Borden's Home Treat

Mellorine Vi Gal..............  39c

Farm Pack

BACON 1 lb .............   59c

030 S. 0th
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Do You Remember?
Taken from the August 1,

1952, issue of the Slatonite
Roger Sokol!, 17 year-old 

son of Mr. an<l Mrs Ben Sokoll, 
was taken to John Sealy Hospi
tal in Galveston Saturday, where 
he will be under the care of Dr. 
Truman Blocker, professor of 
plastic surgery at the medical 
school. On Saturday, July 19, 
Rodger went to St. Joseph’s 

| Hall in a pick up to pick up Co
ke bottles, and got stuck He put 
the pick up in gear, pulled the 
throttle and got out to push, but 

| the wheels continued to spin. He 
found some burlap cotton bale 

I wrapping and was trying to hold 
| it under the rear wheel for tra- 
jetion when his foot slipped and 
'caught under the spinning whe
el It burned through his shoe 
down to the bone and wore off 

• part of the ankle bone.
The marriage of Miss Joyce 

I Pcmber and Richard J. Cheath- 
! am, Jr., was solemnized at 7:30 
p m. Saturday in a double ring 
ceremony read in First Method 

i ist Church by the Rev. Lloyd

I
Mayhew.

A Ham family reunion was 
held last week end from Thurs
day through Sunday in the Es- 
tell Ham home. There were 52 
members of the immediate fa 
mily present and 70 counting 
all the guests.

On Monday afternoon. July 
128. Mrs. Florence R. Forrest 
of Slaton and William Moulton 
Cobb, Weslaco, were united in 
marriage in a single ring cere 

j mony at Clovis. New Mexico 
Gayland Davis celebrated his 

fourth birthday with a party 
given by his mother, Mrs. For
rest Davis

Taken from Julv .70. 1948 
Kvidence that Bruce Pcmber,

| Jr., two years of age, may aspire 
j to be a daring young man on a 
flying trapeze, or high jumper, 
was demonstrated last Saturday 
evening when he jumped from 
a second story window of the 
Pcmber home to the soft ground 
some twenty five feet below. He 
lost his chewing gum 

Miss Nancy Teague, daughter

I
 of Mr and Mrs Seaborn Teague 
of Slaton, sang over radio station 
ROME in Tulsa on July 17.

John Butler and O. N Alcorn 
went to San Angelo Tuesday 
on a pleasure trip.

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Lemon 
and two daughters. Carol and 
Nclda. spent Sunday visiting 
with Mr. Lemon’* brother, C. B 
Lemon and family near Lorenzo 

Construction of a new building 
to house the Club Booms and 
an auditorium for the Veterans 
of Foreian Wars will be start 
cd next week or two, according 
to Jack Edwards, chairman of 
the building committee, of the 
organization.

Mr. and Mrs A. A. Devore
of Lamarque, Texas, visited last 
week in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Kahlich and fam
ily.

USE THE WANT ADS

BABIES
in their cribs know about the 
Browning & Marriott Insur
ance Agency, over Teague’s 
Drug. Babies hear their par
ents

SAY
the Browning & Marriott In
surance Agency takes wonde
rful and expert care of all th
eir insurance clients and ba
bies listen w hen

ADULTS
talk like that. Babies in the
families of Browning A  Mar
riott Insurance Agency den
ts naturally think anyone who 
would buy insurance with
out consulting the Browning 
Sc Marriott Insurance Agen
cy is

CRAZY!

Our Men 
In Service

^  9
Life

$10,000 or Your Money 

Back!!!

Ask about This Flan 

It Will Pay You To Do So

lifetim e Hospital and 

Surgical Insurance For 

The Entire Family

Guaranteed Renewable 

and Non-Cancellable

>0000000000000

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. (FH 
TNC)-Navy Lt ( jg)  Delmer

i
| ble of 1110 S 11th *t Slaton, 

and husband of the former Miss 
Peggy A. Davis of San Diego, 
serving aboard the submarine 
USS Sea Devil, took part in a 
full-scale naval review and visit 
to San Francisco, Calif., July 
17-20, after completing a major

I
 exercise held off the California 
coast.

The 15,000 men and 26 ships 
of the U.S. First Fleet were re
viewed by Admiral Herbert G. 
Hopwood, USN, the Commander 
In-Chief of the U.S Pacific Fie 
et, as they passed under the 
Golden Gate bridge.

The exercise which precceded 
he San Francisco visit involved 
carried teams which struck at 
simulated mainland targets as 
naval air patrol squadrons and 
submarines held the defensive 
roll

Exercises of this type are de
signed to give advance training 
to personnel preparing to make 
cruises with the U S  Seventh 
Fleet in the Western Pacific

Representing Tha Travelers

T. C. REYNOLDS

BREWER 
INSURANCE 

Agency 
130 So. 0th 

SLATON, TEXAS

DEAL’S MACHINE SHOP
SLATON, TEXAS

Ph. VA 8 4307 Ree. VA 84114
155 No. 0th St.

FOR YOUR IRRIGATION PUMP 
AND OEAR HEAD REPAIR 

All Makes

VA 3-3102

General Welding and Machine 
— W ert—
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BASEBALL TEAMS END 
PLAY EXCEPT ONE

Alt Star* woo last week the | 
title of Area III Champions 
Tuesday night they played, 
Denver City at Denver City in ' 
the District play-offs. They lost 
by a score of 10 to 7. They 
competed against Roswell Wed
nesday

u u m 'h u  f . « r

• 0 '
L>*.r; !

ic r>

All the baaeball teams have > team which is now playing in
finiahed their playing for the Denver City for the title of 
season except the Pony League' District If. The Pony League

RICKER REFRIGERATION
905 W. Dickens St. VA 8^3786

PHILCO SUPERVISED AUTHORIZED SERVICE

on all makes Cooling and Heating Systems

REPAIRS —  INSTALLATION —  

ASPEN PAK —  COOLING PADS

Playing in a made-up tourn 
ament at Lorenso of American 

! Legion teams Monday, the 
i Slaton team first lost out to 
Littlefield by one run. ending 
with the score 6 to 5. Tuesday j 
the team played Denver City 
and lost by a score of 8 to 3 | 
This game eliminated the team 
in the tournament

July 23rd the Slaton Little | 
League All Stars competed for : 
Area Champions. They first I 
played Lamesa and won 2 to 1 | 
They then played Post and lost 
6 to 4 They received a second | 
in the playoffs

r \  r  “  r ,

f 1

LETS GO FDR A SPIN
TONIGHT./?:*. SHOULD 

FULL EARTH U* I
Mike and Kenneth McGuire 

visited Allen Rrasoner two days 
last week.

BANDSTAND or NO BANDSTAND!

HERE ARE OUR
Haystack Ballot SPECIALS
CAST YOUR VOTE FOR Q U A L ITY  A T  THESE SPECIAL PRICES 

2 FULL D A YS -FR ID A Y  & SATURDAY JULY 31 & AUGUST 1

Men’s Suits

3 9 .“ Values 1 9 ”
4 2 .“ Values 24.”
4 5 004

^ * .5 0  Value*

So>N

5 0 “ Values 3 1 ”
extra Pants

5 5 “ Values 34.”
extra pent* 99

8
•

r*.
in Values

extra pants ^ 3 8 ”

5 9 .“ Values 39.”
axtra pants 1 Q  99

8 5 “ Values 44.”
extra pants 99

Straw  Hats
GROUP 1

A ll Vi Price
GROUP 2

VALUES TO *10.00

YOUR CHOICE 99c
There’* Something For Every Man . . .And Boy A T O .Z .’s

you c o u l d

AN N IVERSA RY

(Continued from Page one)

G Bruster. Carlsbad. N. M , Mr 
and Mrs. J. M Owens, Jal. 
N. M ; Mrs Desaie H u f f  
Womack. Graham; Mrs Lucille 
Plumtree. Springtown. Mr and 
Mrs Avis Huff. Amarillo; Mr 
and Mrs. B Spence. Mr and 
Mrs Roy Johnson, Levelland; 
Mr and Mrs. Scot tie Russell, 
Lamest; Mr and Mrs G. W 
Davis. Grandview: Mrs Carrie 
May Warren. Meadow 

Mr and Mrs Mas Jackson 
and Wayne o f Littlefield; Mr 
and Mrs Wm Cato, Nancy and 
Brenda. Quannah; Mr and Mrs 
Leroy McGehee. Seminole; Mr 
and Mrs. Gene Draper, Tahoka; 
Mr and Mrs J D Doard and 
John: Mr. and Mrs Cleve 
Rackler, Mr and Mrs Klsie
Jackson. Mrs Carl Foster and
Lena. Mrs W  A. Hamilton and 
Curtis Mrs L. F Bartlett. Mr* 
B N Billingsley, Mrs. G. F 
O'Neil. Mr and Mrs. J O 
Reed, Mr and Mrs. Claud 
Jernigan, W'in and Wayne Hall
man. Virgil Carter from Lubb 
ock: H D Hallman Jr Fort 
Worth: Mr and Mrs J. A.
Warren. Miss Ora Mining. Mr
and Mrs Dan Slewart of Slaton

Warning Issued
Non-Compliance 
W ith Ordinance

SCHOOL ELECTION

(continued from page 1)

A warning against non-com 
pliance to the city plumbing 
ordinance came out of this 
week's City Commission meet
ing

George Willis, water supenn 
tendont, reported that there had 
been several cases where resi
dents had not complied with the 
ordinance. The commiaaion poin
ted out that violators will be pro
secuted The ordinance is avail- 
sble for reading in the city 
secretary’s office. City Hall

In oihet action, the commis
sion authorised pay raises for 
members of the police depart
ment, to be awarded at the di* 
cretlon of the chief.

The commission also moved to 
start preliminary work on gett 
ing sewer service to the two 
areas which will include the 
new bowling alley and the new 
W. B Hestand Wholesale Groc
ery warehouse.

Cotton Exchange
Building Is Being

1 ”

Boy’s Sport Sh irts
(SHORT SLEEVE)

Values |39c
2 98 Values 1l ”
3

•
49 Values 1l "

3
K
|49 Values 1 99

3r Values J 49

4L " Values J 1 "
5I.” Values 6I.”

Sought For Slaton
Chamber of commerce Mans 

ger Bill Ball will meet in the 
near future with officials of the 
Cotton Exchange in Lubbock, 
which has indicated it might 
build a 750-office building in 
Slaton if it cannot settle a 
“ feud" with Lubbock's Zon
ing Board.

Cotton Exchange officials said 
they were “ going to build an 
exchange if we have to build it 
in Slaton” when their request to 
build at 56th street and Avenue 
Q in Lubbock was resisted in 
that little cotton community be
cause the area the exchange 
wants la toned R 1. residential.

In a called meeting of the 
Slaton City Commiaaion here 
last Thursday afternoon. Ball 
was authorised to “ go all out” 
in his efforts to secure the 
building for Slaton.

The commission guaranteed 
“ every city privilege including 
water and sewer lines and police 
and fire protection,” to the ex
change if it will build here. The 
area under consideration here is 
located at the northwest edge 
of town, and CoC Manager Ball 
says the owner has agreed to 
deal with the Exchange if it 
decides to look further into the 
possibility of constructing the 
building here.

Ball is now seeking an audi
ence with the Exchange s board 
of directors, which will meet the 
second Tuesday in August. 
Travis Stuart, president of the 
Exchange, said. We are await
ing the outcome of our request 
at the next Zoning Board meet
ing. I f  it meets with unfavorable 
ruling, you may be sure we will 
be happy to talk with anyone

about a site for the building 
We deeply appreciate Slaton's 
interest."

Lubbock opponents of the 
Cotton Exchange's zoning re
quest have said they think the 
proposed new building would be 
a definite asset to Lubbock but 
have pointed out that there are 
hundreds or acres of land vacant 
in other sections of the city 
which already are zoned for 
such a use. They have protested, 
however, against spotting the 
bnilding in an otherwise resld 
ential area.

W’hen asked what Slaton's 
chances really are for securing 
the building. Ball replied that. 
"They are remote, but you may 
be sure that as long as there 
la a chance, we will do every
thing possible to bring it to 
Slaton "

*1 JUSt ro a liz e d . m y  g i r l s  
birthday was 5 days ago. 
What ao you s u g g a s t ^

more classrooms It was recom
mended that a cafeteria and a 
shop be built into the new 
High School.

Total school enrollment haa 
increased from 1066 in 104640 
to 1.468 in 1953 54. and to 1.829 
in 1058 59 An estimate was 
made on school enrollment in 
1954-55 The estimated enroll
ment made then for 1959-80 was 
1800 which ha* been exceeded 
at this time It is felt that csti- 
and as near accurate as it is 
possible to make The estimate 
for total school enrollment for 
1063 84 is 2.250 and for 1968 80 
2.700 This is based on increases 
in prior years and on the present 
trend of growth of the City of 
Slaton.

“The results of the studv were 
considered by various persons 
and then a petition was pre
sented to the Slaton School 
Board to call an election for 
the purpose of voting on the 
Issuance of $500 000 OO school 
bond. In a mooting July 23 
19.59. the Board called the elec
tion for August 12. 1959 The 
monev will be used for the con
struction of new buildings, ad- 

] ditinn to the high school, snd 
revannln<* the first floor of the 

j present Junior High
“ There will be three class 

| rooms, one science laboratory, 
one shop, two rest roms, and 
a gymnasium added to the High 
School The practice gymnasium 
will be converted into a cafe
teria, which will provide a space 

I large enough to feed up to 400 
people.

“ The new Junior High School 
| wil contain fourteen classrooms, 
two rest roma. office, book room, 
two heater rooms, storage, teach
er lounge, clinic The audi
torium and cafeteria will be 
housed in the present building, 
which will be connected to the 
new building by a covered arch
way The new building will be 
built so as to include the present 
gymnasium in the overall struc
ture

The East Ward building will 
have eight classroms. two rest 
rooms, office, storge, teacher 
lounge, clinic and a combination 
auditorium, using two of the 
classrooms The renovated first 
floor of the present Junior High 
School will use the auditorium- 
cafeteria for the Junior High 
School and ofices for the admin
istration of the Slaton Schools, 
aa well as provide storge and 
work space.

“ A ll new structures will be 
semi-fireproof and will be sim- 
iliar to the new High School 
building in type of construction.

“The cost of retiring these 
bonds will necessitate an in
crease in school taxes. The pres
ent valuation will remain the 
same as it is now. The rate will 
be increased from $135 to 
$1.65. which is a thirty cent in
crease in the rate. This will be 
an actual increase of 22 per cent 
in school tax. I f  you are now 
paying $10.00 school tax. you 
will pay $12 20, or if you are 
paying $10000 at present, you 
will pay $122 00 The $1 65 tax 
rate will be divided as follows' 
Maintenance and operation 93 
per hundred dollar evaluation 
snd 72 for bond retirement, 
making a total tax rate of $1 65 
per hundred dollar valuation 
The Slaton School Is currently 
spending $220 00 per pupil on 
its operation of a school. The 
average spent by all schools in 
Texas p e r  pupil is $286 00. 
which is $66 00 per pupil more 
than the Slaton School spends

"These bonds will be voted 
on under a new law passed by

the Texas legislature in 1957.
This law provide* that tax mon 
ey can be aeparated for two 
purposes, one, the operation of 
schools, and two the retirement 
of bonded debt. Bonds Issued 
under the provisions of this law 
sell more favorable as to interest 
rate on the bond. It it estimated 
that the difference in interest 
rate on bonds sold under the 
provision of the old law will 
carry one-half a percent more 
interest rate than bonds sold 
under the new statute In order 
to vote bonds under the new 
statute, it ia necessary to have 
two elections, one for the pur 
pose of having a tax rate of 
$1 50 per hundred dollar valua
tion for operation and mainten
ance. and one for the purpose of 
issuing $500.000 00 school bond 
The legality of the vote makes 
it manadatory under the new 
statute that the tax rate be 
voted, even though the amount 
ia In excess of the amount to 
be used. Only 93 of the $1 50 
will be used for operation and 
maintenance Both proposals 
must pass In order to vote the 
bonds The number of bonds to 
be sold will be determined by 
the cost of the proposed impro 
vement.

“ Absentee voting can he com 
pleted in the County Clerk's 
Office in the Courthouse in 
Lubbock Absentee balloting 
will start on July 27. 1959, and 
will end on August 8. 1959 The 
election will be held in the City 
Hall on August 12. 1P59 under 
the General Election I.aws of 
Texas Mr Cbarlev Whalen will 
he the election Judge.

The speerm whale find* his 
food the giant squid, at depths 
of 1 500 feet or more.

W h n le s  often dive to depths 
of a mile where the pressure Is 
2.000 lbs. pr square Inches.

More than 5 000 people have 
been lost at sea w-lth no trace
m i v <- World War 11.______

Whales do not drink water 
They get what they need from 
their diet.

When you want the best 

service for your laundry 

budget call on-us

SLATON
STEAM

LAU N DRY

169 W. Lubbock 

VA 8-3426

SHOUT
IT FROM THE HOUSE TOP*

• • • • • b u t IF y o u  h o v *  a  $ a l* t  m * $ $ a g *  to  d o l iv * r  
to y o u r  c o m m u n ity , w h y  n o t “ S H O U T ”  it w ith  a  w « ll-

•  p la n n e d  a d  in  th i$  n e w s p a p e r?

Y o u ’ ll f in d  it th *  safest, surest a n d  m ost 
e ffe c tiv e  w a y  to  a d v e rt is e .

L5 ? ,
Prompt

r Prescription 
Service

1 '

p
V j l  'V

i £
\

V i

EVERYBODY
Is happy about it. A pres

cription is the passport to 

good health We compo

und your prescriptions 

promptly and accurately.

SHOP
our

V
•rw A ///////f/ 4

fm a t . T E X A S  P R E S S  A S S O C I A T I O N
1716 Son Antonio St • Austin T r im

SAVING
CENTER

Many Many 
ITEMS

V2 Price
On our Front 

Counter!

SLATON
PHARMACY

109 So 9th VAM415

FREE AIR
AT SELF S SERVICE  

STATION

Husband: “ I saw Tim Too- 
ley downtown today, and he 
didn't even speak to me. He 
thinks I'm not his equal, I
guest."

Wife: "Why, that stupid, 
brainless, conceited, good 
for nothing moron! You cer 
tatnly are hit equal!”

The American touriat was 
looking down into the famous 
Greek volcano Finally he co
mmented, "it sure looks like 
hades-"

“Oh." retorted tha guide, 
you Americans— you've be

en everywhere!"

Mobil into our service at* 
Don, we give equal service to 
every auto

We will fix your car up re
ady to go any where with our 
dependable Phillips 66 pro
ducts

SELF'S

Station

ror Rer
>R RENT 
rnished hou 
liar. Beinj 
111 be read; 
^gust rail 
cil Long aro 

|m

)K RENT S 
I’s drive-in 

|1 VA 839
Goods Stoi

|l( RENT t 
ranee 355 N 
46.") if no a 
bokshire at

RENT — S 
|se. Air eond

Mrs C. C.

RENT — 
ur polishers 

Hardware.

p v t  your pru 
TEAGUE DRI 
bgistered phai

RENT Bed 
|nnct>, 335 N. I 
I If no answer 1 
re at Teague
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problems 
1 of all kinds, 

kg and innerspi 
1.50. Call Lola 
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. . Cold Stori 

tig, electrify!] 
|Insured Qua 

ers. VA 6340<

DITCHING, 
■ck filling, sei 
Juzz) Kinder, 

71, Residenci 
C. (Cliff) W 

4797

E’S FURNITT 
offers free 

able prices an 
►rk Mrs Fred 1 
Btt, phone VA

Bur perma Sna 
cabinets at t 

It works like a 
Ves time, money 

forms up to 4 ! 
•t only $1.30 «

Ip Wante<
’ — Wanh 

dry slarrh 
*r. \pp|y 

|at 1311 Ai 
Porter 5-1

le your prescripts 
V'GUE DRUG 81 
I'nTed pharmacii

Sundi

Hous 

white 01

Reg.
8 95 gtj

J Twine VA 8-3
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YO Ult HNP llTw THE W /rif ADS ll

or Rent For Sale Real Estate For Sale
The Slaton, Tax., Slatonit# 

Thursday, July 30, 1959

com
(art’s
*  In 
lotlng 
I, and 
l Th<« 
s City
under
ws of
n will

,K KENT—three room un- 
•nished house, with bath and 
lar Being d e c o r a t e d  
a be ready about first of 
1Kust call VA 8 3887 Mrs 
•il Long around noon or five 

_  ltc-42
p.   .

L  pgxrT—Service atatlim or 
L j s drivein by Post Office, 
h VA 83907. McWilliams 
U Goods Store tfc-10

L.. m .-NT Bedroom private 
, nee 353 N. 6t h. Call VA 

if no answer see Mrs 
okshire at Teague Drug

2tc-44

FOR SALE Used R. C. Allen 
cash register, la good shape and 
raring’ to go. See it at The Sla 
tonite. It s only $80. cash or 
terms We prefer the cash and 
would knock off 12H cents at 
least. Can you beat that? Of 
course not! tfc-32

REAL ESTATE— Howard Carl-
som, offices with E. G. Richer-
son, 2317 34th, Lubbock. 180 
acres, well improved and Irri
gated, near Slaton. Small acre
age, improved, near Slaton.

TFC-29

FOR SALE Three one - bed
room houses in excellent loca
tion, always rented. $650 down 
for all three, all must be sold 
together Call VA 83918

ltc-42

FOR SALE two houses. 255 N. 
IHth st 355 W Lynn. Cull VA 8- 
3339 after 6.

RENT — Small furnished 
|se Air conditioned and ea:

Mrs. C. C. Wicker. VA 8- 
tfc-40

depths 
sure Is 
M.

water, 
d from

KENT _  Floor Sanders- 
ir polishers Lasater-Hoff- 
Hardware. tfc-53

ona fill d
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by 
tgistered pharmacist.

RENT Bedroom, private 
ince, 335 N. 6th Call VA K-1 

| i: : - Mrs. Broo-
at Teague Drug. 3tp-42

NEW — 19 inch rotary 

mower, heavy cast alum

inum base, $49.50.

NEW— 5 II P. outboard 

motor, 3 gal remote tank 

weight 30 lbs. $139 50-

FOR FLYlNtf MODELS, 
see Bourn Cycle.

FOR MOHAWK mower::, 
see Bourn Cycle.

BOURN CYCLE SHOP
640 S. 9th VA 8-3614

Wanted
WANTED A driver to Calif 
ornia Call VA 83227 Up-42

WANTED— Lots in desirable 
district. Call VA 8-4523

tfc-22

WANTED—Two or three bed
room house to rent. Must be in 
clean and livable condition 
Will be permanent. Nn small 
children. Alice Hale. 701 W 
9th, Littlefield, Texas Phone 
88ORX. ltc-42

FOR SALE—Cushman motor 
scooter. See It at 220 N 4th 
Call VA 8 3777, Mrs F. H. Low
ry. tfc-40

FOR SALE-8’X10’ storage, wood 
siding we paint, you choose 
your color. $1000 down $10.86
month Forrest Lumber Co. 2tc

FOR SALE— good as new used 
Culla cooler air conditioner 
call VA 8 4327. at 405 So sixth 
st. ltc-42

FOR SALE—A $300.00 trumpet 
used only one year bv student 
$150 cash. See it at 850 So. 12th 
St. or Phone VA83886 4tp-42

Two bedroom house for sale to 
be moved Two 50’ by 130’ lots 
in Lubbock to trade for lots in 
Slaton. Ph SH4-5803 ltc-42

iscellaneous
HESSES — Bring y o u r  
_  problems to us. Mat- 

■  of all kinds. Felted—Box 
Lg and innersprings starting 
|<) 50 Call Lola Palmer, Sla- 

apresentative, VA 8-4824. 
■lean Mattreas Oo. tfc-26

OFFER—Complete Fur Ser- 
. . . Cold Storage, cleaning, 

jig, electrifying. Bonded 
I  Insured Quality Drive-In
lers VA 8-3408. tfc 32

FOR SALE—Push your pigs So 
market — Pig 8 tarts ns — Sow 
Qhow — Hog Chow are made to 
produce pork at low cost per 
pound. Huser Hatchery, Slaton.

tlfc-31

FOS SALE— Feed your lawn 
Golden Vigoro. V6-20-0, amonium 
nitrate. We have apreaders to 
loan. Huser Hatchery. tfc-34

FOR SALE—Used Smith-Corona 
hand-operated adding machine 
In very good condition. A really 
good buy at $55. See it at Sla
ton's home-town office supply 
center. The Slatonite. tfc-37

WANTED—Good beauty oper
ator as soon as possible Call VA 
83647 or come to FXira's Beauty 
Shop, 930 S. 11th 4tc-40

e best I
I

undry

DITCHING, landscaping 
«ck filling, see or call A. 
Sun) Kinder, shop pho. 
8971, Residence VA 8-4608 
C. (Cliff) Weaver, pho. 

4797. tfe-15

TS FURNITURE uphol 
offers free estimates 

Jiahle price* and guarante 
$rk Mrs Fred Perdue, 455 
ott, phone VA M760.

ttc-4#

3Ck

r#our perm a Snap Binder 
•A t cabinet! at the Slaton 

works like a post bind- 
(res time, money and apace.
| forms up to 4 5/18 X 7” . 
I at only $1.50 each.

il

IV IC E

Tim Too-1 
i, and he I
> me. H«' 

equal, 1

it Stupid, 
d. good 
You cer |

d r

jurist was I 
he famous | 
ally he c<̂
looks like I

the guide 
you’ve be-1

lervlee at*- 
1 service tel

r car up • *  I 
re with our I 
ips 68 pro-1

— Wanted at Sunbeam 
iry starch pressor, pants
er. Apply to Mr. Bum- 

| at 1511 Avenue ()., Lub 
Porter 5-8504.

your prescriptions filled 
[AGUE DRUG STORE by 
stored pharmacist.

FOR SALE — Gallon sixea of 
Floor Finishes and Polishes 
Laaater Hoffman Hardware

tfc-53

FOR SALE —  1954 Chevrolet 
one-half ton pickup. In good con
dition. $550. Self Furniture.

tfc-37

FOR SALE—wheela, 15 Inch, 
for Chevrolet, fhra or six hole 
Ferds and most other makes 
Tires snd tubes. Tad and Juel'i 
Garage 1200 S. 9th. VA 87132.

t/e-44

WANTED TO BWY—Discarded 
clothing and household neees 
sities Shoes, boots, radio, irons, 
ete. 125 W. Lynn St. tfe-13 I

WANTED—Cotton seed for de- j 
Mntlng. Southland Seed and D » ! 
linting W Y 8-2331 or WY 8 
2788. Southland. tfc-23 j

FOR BALE—Baby ehlx.— laying 
(train or meat strain. Baby 
Cockerels every Monday. Huser ! 
Hatshery, Slaton tfe-21

A FULL LINE of nower snd 
Vegetable garden.needs now on 
hand, seeds, fertilisers, lnsec- 
tieedes nnd lots of other needs. 
Huser Hatchery, Slaton, tfc-25

USE THE WANT ADS

lo s t and Found
FOUND— Cream colored Pek
inese which had a white collar 
with bells on It. Go to 820 S 9th 
The owner may have the dog by 
paying for this ad at the Slaton
ite ltc-41

Do your 

Shopping

in

Slaton
Use Siatontte Want Ads

FOR SALE— Clothes line poles. 
See or call Bo Becker, 220 N. 5th 
or call VA 83951 3te39

TOR SALE-1.79 acres In South 
Slaton with 800 sq. ft. home and 
80 g p.m. lrrlatlon well. Brewer 
Insurance agency. 139 S. 9th St. 
Slaton, Texas tfc-25

FOR SALE—2 bedroom home 
(1228 sq. ft ) with 400 sq. ft. gar 
aga apartment ou 100 ft front, 
140 ft deep lot In South Slaton 
Brewer Insurance Agency, 139 
S. 9th St. Slaton, Texas, tfc-25

MAGOMRK
ELECTRIC
Sth and Murray
4 Blocks East of 

Porter Lumber Go. 
VA 8-3877

FOR SALE—Good as new. used 
Electric Guitar and amplifier, 
VA 8-3781, 805 South 16th St.

tfp-25

FOR SALE— 15’ Culdspot deep 
freezer. In good condition. Only 
$149 50. Self Furniture. tfc-37

USED FURNITURE  
BARGAINS

Several Big Bargains to 
Refrigerator*

An extra nice Dinning 
Suit. Four big bargains 
In Living Room Suits. 
We need room and have 

cut our prices to almost 
nothing.

Thompson Furniture
180 Toxiut VA 84445

INES-BLAIR PAINT SALE CONTINUES!

Sundial

100% House Paint 

white only

Reg.
6.95 gal.

Sale 
5 49 gal

Glide 

808
House Paint 

White only 

Reg Sale
5 95 gal 4 49 gal

JONt* B14'" „ 
**IN1 COMP**'

Mtia%

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
VA 8-3159 Slaton Team*

LEGALS
NOTICE OF SCHOOL TAX 

AND BOND ELECTION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS ) 
COUNTY OF LUBBOCK ) 
SLATON CONSOLIDATED ) 
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL 
DISTRICT )
TO THE RESIDENT QUAD 
FI ED PROPERTY TAXPAY
ING VOTERS OF THE SLATON 
CONSOLIDATED IND1 PI N 
DENT SCHOOL DISTRICT OF 
LUBBOCK COUNTY. TEXAS, 
WHO OWN TAX Mil ! PRO 
l'ERTY AND WHO HAVE 
DULY RENDERED THE SAME 
ROLLS OF SAID DISTRICT

Take notice, that an election 
will be held on thr 12th day of 
August. 1959. the same being 
the second Wednesday in Au 
gust, 1959. within the Slaton 
C o n s o l i d a t e d  Independent 
School District of Lubbock 
County, Texas, in obedience to 
an order duly rendered by tb<- 
Board of Trustees of said school 
district on the 23rd day of July. 
1959. and which order is made a 
component part of this notice 
and order is in words and 
figures as follows, to wit: 
(Order for school tax and bond 
election.)
THEREFORE. BE IT ORDER 
ED BY THE BOARD OF THUS 
TEES OF SLATON CONSOLI- 
D A T E D  INDEPENDENT 
SCHOOL DISTRICT OF LUB
BOCK COUNTY. TEXAS 
Saetion 1. That an election 
be held in the Chamber of Com 
mcrce Room in the southeast 
comer of the City Hall Building 
in Slaton, Texas, on the 12th 
day of August, 1959, which is not 
less than ten nor more than 
thirty days from the date of 
this order, in accordance with 
said petition That at said 
election there shall be submit
ted to the resident qualified 
taxpaying voters of Slaton Con* 
unlidated Independent School 
District of Lubbock County, 
Texat, who each owns taxable 
property in said district and 
who each has rendered the same 
for taxation, for their action 
thereupon, the following pro
positions, to-wit:
PROPOSITION NUMBER ONE 
"SHALL the Board of Trustees 
of Slaton Consolidated Inde
pendent School District of Lub 
bock. County. Texas, be autho
rized and empowered to levy 
an annual ad valorem tax at a 
rate of not to exceed ONE 
DOLLAR FIFTY C E N T S  
($150) on the One Hundred 

j  Dollars- Valuation of taxable 
| property in said school district, 
for the further maintenance 
of public free schools therein.

| as provided by Article 2784e-l, 
Vernon’s Annotated Texas Stat
utes, as amended by House Bill 
294. Arts of the 55th legislature

EXPERT WORK A1 

MODERATE PRICES

Slaton

Slatonite

Remodeling
LOANS

On all kln<fa of rebuilding 
Water Heat art, Bath 

Fixture* end Plumbing

Layn e
Plumbiag Co.
Phone VA 8-3494

W
P V

HAVE US DO

YOUR W IRING

We are prompt, efficient 
and our charges are very 
reasonable — Estimate* 
cheerfully given.

K U S S
E L E C T R I C

850 So. 16th VA8-3225

FOR RENT

Power sew, electric drills, 
electric aanders, floor 
polisher, electric copen 
aew, electric e d g e r * ,  
sprey gun, by hour or 
day.

Higginbotham-Bartlett
Co.

S H Y T L E S  
Implement Co.
Phone 33 Poet, Texas

at its Regular Session, 1957?’’ 
PROPOSITION NUMBER TWO 
“ SHALL the Board of Trustees 
of Slaton Consolidated Indepen 
dent School District of Lubbock 
County, Texas, be authorized 
and empowered to issue the 
bonds of said district pursuant 
to th e  authority of Article 
2784c 1 Venon’s Annotated Civil 
Statutes and to the amount of 
Five Hundr«-d Thousand and 
No-100 Dollars ($500.000 00) 
for school building purposes, 
construction, repair or equip 
ment of public f r e e  school 
buildings and the purchases of 
necessary sites therefor within 
the limits of said district, said 
bonds to become due and pay
able serially as follows:

$10.000 00 In e a c h  of the 
years 1960 through 1964 inch, 
give

$11.000 00 in 1965 
$12,000 00 in each of the years 

1966 through 1968 inclusive 
$13,000 00 in I960 
$15,000 00 in each of the year- 

1970 through 1975 inclusive 
$20,000 00 in each of the years 

1976 through 1977 Inclusive 
$45.000 00 in 1978 
$60.000 00 in 1979 
$65,000 00 in each of the year* 

1980 through 1981 inclusive: 
and $25,000 00 in 1982 
and to bear interest at a rate of 
not exceeding five per centum 
(5<4 ) per annum, payabl? an
nually: and shall t h e r -  be 
annually levied and collected 
on all taxable property in said 
district for the curent year and 
each vw r thereafter, while 
said bonds of my of them or 
any interest thereon are out
standing. a tax sufficient to p- v 
the current interest on said 
bonds and the principal thereof 
as the same becomes due’ ’’
If proposition number one above 
set out is adopted by majority 
of the duly qualified res den! 
property tax-iaying voters cr 
said district voting in said elec
tion then the provisions of 
Article 2784e1. Vernon’s An
notated Texas Statutes, as amen 
ded by the House Bill 294. Acts 
of the 55th Legislature at Its Re
gular Session. 1957. shall apply 
to the Slaton Consolidated Inde
pendent School District 
Section 2 Ballot* for sa i n  
election shall be prepared in 
sufficient number and in con
formity with Chanter 6. Ver
non’s Annotated Texas Statue 
Election Code, and that printed 
on such ballots shall appear 
the followin'* propositions: 
PROPOSITION NUMBER ONE 

For the maintenance tax of 
not exceeding ONE DOLLAR 
FIFTY CENTS ($1 50) on the 
One Hundred Dollars Valuation 
of taxable property in the Sla 
ton r  nsolidated Independent 
Schoi.. Dlsrtict as provided by 
Article 278e1 Vernon’* Anno, 
fated Texas Statute* as amend 
ed bv House Bill 294. Acts of 
the 55th Legislature at its re
gular session. 1957.

Against the maintenance tax 
of not exceeding ONE DOLLAR 
FIFTY’ CENTS ($1.50) on the 
One Hundred Dollars Valuation 
of taxable property in the 
Slaton Consolidated Indepen
dent School District a* provided 
by Article 2784c 1 Vernon’s 
Annotated Texas Statutes as 
amended by House Bill 294, 
Acts of the 55th Legislature at

its regular session, 1957. 
PROPOSITION NUMBER TWO

For the issuance of bonds and 
the levying of the tax in pay
ment thereof.

Against the issuance of bonds 
and the levying of the tax in 
payment thereof

As to each of the foregoing 
propositions, each voter may 
mark out with black ink or 
pencil one of such expressions 
thus leaving the other as indi
cating his vote on the proposi 
tion.
Section 3 None but resident 
qualified electors who own tax 
able property in the Slaton Con 
solidated School District and I 
have duly rendered the same for 
taxation on the rolls of said | 
district Shall be allowed to vote 
in said election 
Section 4 Said election shall 
b» held in the Chamber of Com 
merce Room in the southeast 
corner of the City Hall Building 
in Slaton in the Slaton Consol 
idated Independent School Dis 
trict in Lubbock County. Texas 
with Charley Whalen as Prpsld 
ing Judge and Mrs Dove Reese 
as Associate Judge 
Section 5 The secretary of 
this Board of Trustees shall 
issue notice of said election, 
stating in substance the contents 
of this election order and the 
time and the places for holding 
of said election and the said 
secretary shall post a copy of 
such notice in three public 
places in the district for ten 
days prior to the date fixed for 
holding such election. Imme
diately after said election has 
been held, the officers holding 
the same shall make returns 
thereof to the aecretarv of the 
Board of Trustees of the Slaton 
Consolidated I n d e p e n d e n t  
School District, who shall safely 
keep the same and deliver them 
together with the returns of 
said election, to the Board of 
Trustees at its next regular or 
special meeting
Section 6. Said election shall 
be held and conducted as pro
vided by law for general elec
tions, except as modified by 
Chapter 13. Title 49 of the 1925 
Texas Revised Civil Statutes 
and Amendents thereto and

Senate Bill No. 116, Chapter 
528, Acts of the 54th Legis
lature at its regular session 1955, 
as amended by House Bill 294, 
Acts of the 55th Legislature 
at its regular session 1957; and 
this Board of Trustees will fur
nish all necessary ballots and 
other necessary supplies requi
site to said election.

The above order having been 
read in full it was moved by 
Trustee R E Ayers and second
ed by Trustee Milton Davis that 
the same shall be passed. There
upon the question being called 
for, the following members of 
the Board voted aye. Trustees 
Leon Walston. Milton Davis, M 
M Brieger, J C Smith, Jr., R 
E Ayer*. Don Halchett. Harold 
Tucker and no one voted no.

Passed, approved and adopted 
this the 23rd day of July, 1959. 
Leon Walston
President, Board of Trustees 
Slaton Consolidated 
Independent School District

Milton Davis
Secretary. Board of Trustees 
Slaton Consolidated 
Independent School District 
(District Seal)

Temperature 
Averages 78

An average temperature of 
78 degrees prevailed in Slaton 
last week, with the high for the 
week reaching 96 and the low, 
64

Pioneer Natural Gas Comp
any which keeps a record of 
thetemperatures. reporta that 
the temperatures, report! that 
week ago were- hi, 86: lo, 68. 
Monday, hi. 88; lo, 66 Tuesday, 
hi, 90 lo, 64 Wednesday, hi, 
N " Thursday, hi, 92; lo,
68 Friday, hi. 94; lo. 70. Satur
day. hi, 90; lo. 70.

The biggest animal in the 
world the blue whale, feeds so
lely on small shrimp that never 
grow more than 2 Inches long

AUCTION
TWO SPECIAL AUCTIONS 

of

BEAUTIFUL ANTIQUES

MONDAY, AUGUST 10th, 1959

FIRST SALE —  2 p.m. Til 6 p m

SECOND SALE —  8 p m Til ALL IS SOLD

Inspection Sunday Afternoon From 2 p.m. To 6 p.m. 

And Monday Until Sale Starts

Nelson Auction Service
4023 Ave. A  Lubbock

Enjoy your home town paper

We have a 2 bed room 

modem dwelling at 655 

West Crosby for Sale or 

Trade. Balance in 4 %  

G.I. loan.

Will take your equity 

or finance with low 

down payment. Better 

sec this.

PEMBER
Insurance Agency 

13S N. 8th VAB-3B41

THE SLATON SLATONITE
■  FILL OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON m  W
Circulation Dept. The Slatonite, Box 775, Slaton, Tam . 
Gentlemen: |

Please send me the Slatonite for one year: ■
Check or money order la enclosed for f
1 year $3 00 In Lubbock, Lynn, Garsa A Crosby 

coontlea. 1
1 year $5.00 outside these counties |

NAME: ............................................................ |

ADDRESS ...........................    *

PEONS NO.________ ...____________________

CITT ................................ STATE................. ........ "

j L .  4
r  *
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ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE

■

First Presbyterian Church 
425 W. Lubbock 
Rev. C. N. Wylie

first Nazarene Church 
635 W. Scurry 

Rev. W. E. Rhoads

Westview Baptist Church 
830 S. 15th 

Rev. C. M. Fields

First Methodist Church 
305 W. Lubbock 

Rev. Rollo Davidson

Church of God 
206 Texas Ave. 

Rev. E. E. Malone

Grace Lutheran Church 
840 W. Jean 

Rev. Leroy R. Deans

First Baptist Church 
255 S. 9th

Rev. Ted E. Gaze

First Christian Church 
145 E. Panhandle 

Rev. Claude Wingo

Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Posey

Rev F. A. Wittig

St. John's Lutheran Church 
Wilson

Rev. J. P. Burnett

Bible Baptist Church 
W Panhandle 

Rev. H. E. Summar

Wilson Methodist Church 
Wilson

Rev. Harold Rucker

Pentecostal Holiness 
Church 

105 W. Knox 
Rev. W. L. Comstock

mm

Not at all —  and the)' would be the last to make such claim. 
In fact, they attended worship because o f their realization that 
they were "o f  unclean lips”  and that they "dwell among a 
people o f unclean lips” . ft

Trinity Evangelical 
Methodist Church

Rev. Weldon Thomas

African Methodist Church 
Rev. J. S. Gilbert

Church at Christ 
340 W. Division 

Harold D. Mobley

Assembly of God 
950 £  14th

Rev. V. F. Love

Missionary Baptist Church

- ; ; r '

Southland Baptist Charch 
ithlandSout-------

Rev. Tony Loagval

Southland Methodist 
Church 

Rev Beane

St Paul Lutheran Church 
Wilson

Rev. G. W lleinemeier

First Baptist Church 
Wilson

Rev F. K. Scott

Our Lady of Guadalupe
lurch 

700 S. 4th

(For free listing of j^ur
church here, call 
Slatomte. VA 3-4201

But God is perfea; and during worship, there was oppor
tunity to sec "the Lord sitting upon a throne, high and lifted 
up" in the beauty o f His holiness; opportunity to experience 
the desire o f faith to be cleansed from sin, renewed in strength, 

and therein to know His presence within themselves.

So, as they leave the place o f worship, they are better fitted 
for the issues o f life. Their’* is the songful testimony o f 
Israel's singer:

"Know that the Lord is God!
It is He that made us, and 
we ere His; we are His people, 
and the sheep of His pasture."

Do you, too, know the blessedness o f "belonging" to God by 
the transformation o f His grace?

"Seek ye the l^ord while He may be found, call ye upon 
Him uhile He is near; let the ts-icbed forsake his way, 
and the unrighteous man bis thoughts ; and let him return 

unto the Ijord, and He u ill hate mercy upon him; and 
to our God, for He u ill abundantly pardon." Isaiah 55:6,7.
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.This Message Made Possible By The Follow ing Public-Spirited Business F irm s

CARROLL'S OIL CO.
Slaton. Texas

Slaton Implement Co.
"Your Firm  all Dealer"

S A JCLEANERS
Free Pick-Up and Delivery •* 

130 North 10th —  VA 643*7

El Lora Motel
Lora Wicker

J. D. Snider, D.C.
80S South 9th —  VA 8-3606

Arrant* Wholesale Meat* 

and Lockers
E. W. Ham & Son 

Plumbing

MONTGOMERY IRRIGATION  
SERVICE

1200 South 8th —  VA 64334

VA 63361

Ray C. Ayers A  Son, Ine.
Grain —- Fned —  Snsd

Higginbothams-Bartlett 
Company

Lumber
M  Williams Mgr

FISH A ROBINSON 

CESS POOL DRILLING 

"Hava Rig—Will Dig"

VA 64805 Slaton VA 63435

Slaton Savings & Loan 
Association

"We Pay Yos to Save”

Slaton Co-Op Gins
“Owned and Operated by

Union Cons pres* and 
Warehouse Company

Chris C. Kirksey
Gtdf Ofl Products

OUR WILSON FRIENDS: 

Mustang Cafe 
IJeyd and Mary Beth

WILSON STATE BANK

Brace's Cafe
"Where Frteeds Meet and Eat’

F. ML WHEATLEY 
"We Believe hi Oer 

‘Find the Faith by Which t* Live'
WILLIAMS FUNERAL HOMS

Vnlimtteri Ineeranee Protection

Wilson Machine Shop

•M R  TEXACO SERVICE 
“The Bast Ftfsad Yeer Car 
Ever Had" VA 67133

m , X

Magouirk Eleetric

Pember Inaorai

L ASA TBR-HOFFMAN  

HARDW ARE COMPANY

SLATON STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND DRY CL EAMMO

REED'S WRECK IN#

Post Highway
D*jr: VA 64814 Night: VA 64S8T

OUR SOUTHLAND FRIENDS:

BASINGER GIN

Southland Hardware
"ta Southland Since 1930"

THOMPSON FURNITURE
"Yeer FrigidMrel 

130 Team Ave. —  VA 64431

SLATON PHARMACY
la Our Motte"

BASINGER DRILLING CO.

Dunn’s Food Store
You Meet Yeer Neighbors" 
Phone WY 63311

snt # « p p
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JUST 

TALK

BY A . M J
hjtooooojeoaoockoekooi

Mrs, Leonard Foster reports 
that she received a letter reccn 
tly from her mother-in law, Mrs. 
J. H. Foster who lives in Ham
lin. in which she commented on 
some of the things that the had 
seen in Ihe Slatomte The Ham 
lin Mrs Foster has never lived 
in Slaton and has visited here 
only a few times, but her son 
Leonard sends her the Slaton 
paper so that she can keep up 
with what is going on here.

To make a long story longer 
I popped a couple of important 
buttons o ff my shirt and three 
kinks came out of my b a c k  
when Mr*. Leonard Foster told 
me that her mother-in-law relies 
heavily on Just Talk and stated 
emphatically that It ia very en
chanting reading Not only did 
she say that she waits with ba 
ited breath for each new issue 
but ventured the guess that the 
perpetrator of Just Talk is a 
young man. That was the part 
that took the kinks out of my 
back But when Mrs Leonard 
Foster said that she had set her 
straight on that point I dumped 
hack into my old bald-headed, 
weak-kneed self again.

It was nice to imagine myself 
the gay young cavalier of old, 
with bushy hair that I had to 
fling bask out of my eyes, with 
an appreciation for the beau
ties of nature in skirts, a diges
tion for hot tamales and teeth 
for peanut brittle. But Mrs Leo
nard had to go spoil it all by let
ting out the secret that I ’m 
nearing, if not already in my 
third childhood.

Mrs. Leonard says she loves 
her mother-in-law, which ia a 
very unusual state of affairs 

— just talk—
According to the birds, bees, 

and a rabbit or two. along with 
the Avalanche Journal there are 
rumors that there la considera
ble agitation in Slaton for the 
removal of the venerable band 
stand that has accomodated so 
many ear-splitting concerts over 
the last century, more or less. 
It has been suggested that I take 
up the cudgel, or whatever one 
la auppoaed to seize when start
ing a campain, to do away with 
about the only thing left of his
toric value In Slaton except of 
course the city hall Itself. I f  we 
should loose both. It would put 
us smack dab in the middle of 
20th century, which would sure
ly be a distinct disadvantage by 
placing us in what Is known as 
the atomic age

Of course the band stand has 
not been used for any purpose 
whatever since Charley Guy 
made a speech from Its lofty per
ch to start the festivities of the 
first Frontier Days that were 
back in 1941. or 42 and it has 
even been deserted by the do
mino players and chewing tob
acco philosophers who used to 
shake walking canes at each 
other in squeaky arguments that 
covered all the important politi
cal arguments of the day. The 
band stand is a sad affair and 
brings back the time when I first 
came here and endeavored to 
bring Santa Claus to Slaton in 
an Airplane which was landed 
out at the dump grounds. Santa 
came tearing to town In the only 
fire wagon we had at the time 
The noise and the candy that 
was given away by Santa caused 
no end of excitement but when 
the whiskers fell off Santa's 
chin and the crowd found out 
he was Carlton Gordon, a tlx- 
teen-year old boy. and the son 
of Reverend Gordon, who wss 
working at the Slatonite, we al
most had a riot

And while I am remlnishlng 
shout the hand stand I can still 
see a pet crow that led a parade 
up to the at and the two children 
who owned him, or he owned, 
as the ease might have been 
The foam lost something of dis
tinction when that crow disapp
eared He went to school each 
day with the two children he 
might have called his masters, 
and he was a familiar sight in 
moat parts of Slaton It would 
be nice to have another pet crow 
In the town.

Aa for the band stand, you

Maton
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can have it or take it away but 
whatever is done there will still 
be the City Hall, a monument to 
the covered wagon days Let', 
tear down the band stand and 
in Us place put a horse trough 
and a hitching stand.

— just talk—
Saw Judge Smith the oth«r 

day in his favarite spot on ths 
North tide of the square. He wn 
leaning against the wall, peep 
ing nut behind his chest, with 
a satisfied expression and I men 
tinned the fart that he evident 
ly had not missed any meal, 
lately. He admitted that he hid 
Just what he liked best for dls 
ner. Hot corn bread, one eyed 
peas, corn on the cob and home 
grown tomatoes.

The mention of home-gr 
tomatoes got me excited, for m» 
ow n tomato plants have not ben 
able to produce a single ripe 
tomato this season. I asked 
where he had gotten them 
“ Schmidt's Groctw." he said 
Right there mv faith in South 
Plains farmers wilted. The :•** 
idea of a man who owns a hrj, 
hunk of the United States eatin, 
supposed to be home grown 
tomatoes that he brought io , 
grocery store is enough to rauw 
a man to move to Australia w-r* 
that ex-chlcken farmer. It's pn 1 
bable that he got his com on tb 
cob. and hia one-eyed peas g 
Schimdt’s Grocery too. I did notl 
have the heart to ask him

— just talk—
It seems to me that the 1 

are about to take uver e\ 
thing. Twenty years ago I 
not know what a bag worm w 
and now they are hanging on 
trash barrel, on the fence, an 
from the roof of our house. 
When wc first moved Into ot 
present home in 1942 we plante 
a dozen roses and that sprit, 
and fall we had some of the per 
tlest rose blooms I have iccrE 
For the past five years we Im
planted about three dozen row 
each year and the bugs greets 
us with open arms and mouth 
Spraylrg. trimming, dusting an* 
venomous language did no g 
What few blooms we have 
were droopy, sickly In color and] 
dejected There are more diffi 
ent kinds of bugs in our garde 
and more poison on everythin 
than ever before and I ’m not ft ! 
Ing to put out another rose ere 
tf they should give them awn 
with every package of crake 
Jades.

— just talk—
Here Is the best I could do f« 

mv childish snicker of the wwh
FOR MILE AFTER MILE« 

the train Jolted and lurcke 
the small boy in the dining fl 
sat with his fork upraised o 
hJs quivering gelatine desw

‘Take your spoon,” said k 
mother, "and eat your nice Jt 
lo Don’t you want It?"

"Sure, Mom." he said. “Tt, 
Just waiting for it to stand itfj 
so I can kill it."
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MISS PEACH
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US CON' 

[TTLE T0L 
ALONE
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Yh  m a , children, cqvlrrnb know <
to m  In fond taw tor old 1 
Am y»u jrovr U S. Sadngi I
m gw lorfy. e m ry  Stom p DoyT

Dr. J. W. Bale* Jr. I 
OPTOMETRIST

Office Houri 9-S 
Phone VA 637M
116 South Niath

Slaton. Texas IG G E R  BR,

N. N. ROBERTS
Cement Contractor 

For Y O U R  best in cement work, 

take pride in QUALITY work.

ub,,, f *r> b ’to linings foi
*1 life. Ju*i

" » « • » .  C 
Pfr* both o f 
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highway spa

Give Us A Try
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WORK GUARANTEED
1305 So llth VA Ml®
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ler Safety Act, Part 2
%y J. O. MUNICH 

| General Manager 
Sifrlv AMitriation

j  phenomenal growth of
in motorbuating and 

kater »p"rt», during the
years, ha* brought 

concentration of state-
| that were, hero
i Httie more than a nil 
kith only occasional dire

, however, the leading 
haa been one of how 

r accident prevention 
ninimum of regulations 
naxinium of protection 
dom for all water aport 

pts. fishermen, swim 
iers and just plain 
craft operators 
new Water Safety Act 

first statewide attempt 
lote safety in water 
by broad legislative

ef. the Witter Safety

I  fo m s c o o lta d

icaroni ’n 
lease

•M t

ia*

k ,

Act hits at the problem in three 
general ways: By speciflng min 
Imum safety equipment and op 
oration (Fart 1); Providing 
penalties for unsafe operation 
or non-compliance with the Act. 
and a means of enforcement 
(Part I I );  Finally, by making 
provisions for boat iridentifica 
tlon through i  numbering sys
tem.

A condensed explanation of 
this system is the duty of Part 
III

fers a good inexpensive means
of positive identification for 
proof of ownership purposes.

APPLICATIONS
Applications must be made 

on a form approved by the Tex 
as Highway Department and be 
accompanied with the proper 
fee. Upon receipt of the appli
cation. the Department will 
maintain a record and issue him 
.i Certificate of Number stat
ing the number awarded the 
motorboat and name and ad 
dress of the owner

If the owner transfers any 
of all of his interest in a mo*or- 
boat registered in his name, or 
if *he boat Is abandoned or dc-

on i,,,,,. , it  „ »  .■treyed. he must notify th" De
"  A J 1, of ,hi* ye*r ( p.irtment. within a reasonable

the Texas Highway Department ,,mr iml Mlrr,.nrirr hu Cpr
will begin admistering all pro 
visions of the Act. However, 
boat owners have a March 31.

tificate of Number.
A persons who buys a motor

11U-/1 ,*,at ha* ba*n previously
1960 deadline to make appli^ registered under this Act must
caiion for a Certificate of Num- 
beis (registration). The deid 
ine for dealers and man"- 

fcr*ttrt-i s is April 1 I960 after

n.ake application to the f>- 
pertment for a transfer of Cer
tificate of Numbtr. H e appli
cation to the ()eo.i- men' for a

which time earn boat manu transfer of Certificate of num 
fuct.ired and sol I must be cor be • The apnlic itltn must he 
plete with number.- accompanied by proof of evi

The Act ren'.iiies that the dence or ownership, name, ad 
numter paint. >1 upon ot dress and $100 transfer fee 
tacred to the hull be of block j Owners must also notify the 
characteristics of good prnpor | Department of any change in 
tlon. not less ban 3 inches (r, address

M a rt

ickoge to platter)

real Mai l  aod

k sa r ty

8o aaay. aa j

he pht. and r-ad from left to 
rigiif The number riust he dis
played on each side of the bow 
and kept in a legible condition 
Fach Texas number will eairv 
the ptefix TX
CLASSIFICATION AND FKFS

Kach of the following classes 
of boats will he registered for 
a three year period for the fees 
shown:

Class A Less than 16 feet ir. 
lentth, $100.

Class 1: 16 leet and over
and less than 26 fret in length.
$5 00.

Class 2: 26 feet or over and
less than 40 feet in leng'h. 
$1000

Class 3: 40 feet and over In 
length. $1250

All motorboats of 10 horse
power or under are exempt 
from the numbering provisions 
of the Act. Although it should 
be pointed out to boat owners 
in this category that the Cer
tificate of Number system of-

DEALERS MANU 
FACT!'REUS

d do (« ] 
le werkj 
Mll.K i 
lurch 
nine i 
sed 
deswrl 
said hi 
nice Je J
it

ild. ‘Til 
land

'he Market For A  New Home?
Present House Need Repairs?

Cabinet and Trim Work?

SEE

I. D. KING
Building Contractor 

‘No Job Too Big or Small"
14th VA 8-4862

All new boats manufactured 
for sale in Texas after April 1, 
1960< must carry a manufact
urer* serial number stamped 
on or laminated into the struc
ture of a boat before the owner 
can obtain a Certificate of Num
ber

Tlie Act makes special pro-, 
visions for dealers and manu
facturers in the use of boats for 
demonstration purposes and for 
selling boats with a temporary 
facsimile Certificate of Num 
ber The 3 year fee for a deal
er or manufacturer ia $25 00.

EXCESS FUNDS
Sportsmen will be pleased to 

learn that excess funds accrued 
from boat registration fees, 
above administrative costs, must 
be used for purchasing access 
ways to public waters, boat 
ramps and for their mainten
ance.

Part 11
Purely and simple: the intent 

of Texas’ new Water Safety Act 
is the promotion of boating sa- 
fty.

This purpose is partially acc
omplished by the requirements, 
explainded in Part 1. of proper 
and uniform safety regulations.

What might be called a second 
pnso deals with accidents, en
forcement and penalities of the 
new Act. to be administered by 
the Texas Highway Department 
when it goes into effect August 
11.

PROinnrnoNs
Under the Water Safety Act

it will be unlawfull for any per
son to operate any class of mo
torboat ski or similar contrivan
ce. in a reckless or negligent 
manner that endangers the 
life, limb or property or any 
person.This is Just about as spe
cific as n law ran get and still 
cover all situations.

ACCIDENTS
In essence, the Act requires 

the operator of any boat invol
ved in an accident causing dea
th, injury or property damage 
to stop, render assistance, give 
his name, address and identifi
cation In writing to any person 
injured, or to the owner of dam
aged property.

In case where an accident re
sults in death, injury or proper
ty damage In excess of $100 00. 
the operator of any motorboat 
must file a full description of 
the accident with the Texas Hi
ghway Department: such re
port is not admissible in court 
as evidence.

INTOXICATION 
Any person who operates any 
vessel, or manipulates any wa
ter skis, aquaplane or similar 
device, while intoxicated will be 
guilty of a misdemeanor.

Upon conviction,, the person 
may be fined not less than $50 00 
or more than $500 and or more 
than 6 months.

PENALTIES
A person who violates any se

ction of the Water Safety Act is 
guilty of a misdemeanor. Upon 
conviction, such person may 
(where another penalty Is not 
provided l be punished by a fine 
of not less than $10.00 or more 
than $50 00.

LOCAL REGULATIONS 
Just as the Wuter Safety Act 

must be in conformity with the 
Federal Boating Act of 1958, so 
too. local regulations must con
form to this Act.

However, there is nothing to 
prevent kical adoption of laws 
relating to operation (Including 
zoning*, equipment and other 
safety measures, if the provis
ions are consistent with the 
Water Safety Act.

Also municipalities may adopt 
ordinances limiting the horse- 
powir of motorboats operatkig 
on lakes within its jurisdiction 

ENFORCEMENT 
All of Texas’ duly authori

zed peace officers are given au
thority to enforce the provisions 
of the Act. Furthermore, a vio
lator may be taken into custody 
if he refuss to sign a promise 
(ticket l to appear in court with
in 30 days.

Courts of the county In which 
tthe violation occurred have 
Jurisdiction.
(next Issue; Numbering system 
and fees)

^Th is Week
r in
.AUSTIN

Senator Preston Smith
Who is to blame for Texas' 

lack of action on raising addit
ional money to finance the sta
ted government?

After six months of work, in
cluding the special sesaiuns, 
frayed temper* here in Austin 
have eirculated the blame for

seems is a severance benefici
ary tax on natural gaa vs a pro
duction tax on natural gaa. The 
opposition to both types of natu
ral gas taxes has clashed in many 

I legislative skirmishes during the 
j 561 h Legislature

One Austin columnist calls 
this natural gas tax dispute, one 
of the principal issues that have 

| delayed tax action. He pinpoints 
i the natural gas dispute as cost
ing time, money and tempers in 
the Legislature 

The gas tax issue has been 
camouflaged in many voting 
bouts by side issues, he said, 
and that Texas gas wise “ is split 
between producers, pipelines, 
industrial users. It is strictly' 
a lobby fight, pro and con, car-1 
ried on through the legislators

tical philosophy.”
The House, following the ad

dress, gent a committee to es
cort Carr back to bis rostrum.

osition to “put up or shut up’1 
It was bound to come out of all 
the Legislative conrusion, they 
said. Carr learned of rumored 
action to impeach him, and in 
a Personal priviledge speech, 
told the House. ”1 recognize that 
this move has been prompted by 
those who seek the opportunity 
to politically kill me because 
they envision me as a possible
statewide candidate some day,_______ j H ____
who does not share their poli- Leroy this week.

Mr.
and daughters of Wolfforth, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Thomas, son and 
daughtir of Hobbs, N. M , Mr. 
and Mrs Jack Cade and son of 
Lubbock visited with Mr. and 
Mrs H. M Cade and Mrs Me-

Wilson Oil Company

delay of a new tax program, ...........  ....... ........ . ^
Governor Daniel blames the I who have to vote on the issue 

lobby -  House Speaker Carr! with the gas tax issue, and 
has blamed “obstructionists in hundreds of other Legislative

Wilson, Toxas

Butane. Propane i
Commercial, Industrial

Phone 2251

Phillips 66 Gae. Oil, 
Grasses and Battariaa

the House” — and the House, in 
occasional flurries, blames the 
press and black headlines. 

Actually, the real issue it

problems, capitol observers were 
not surprised when Speaker 
Waggoner Carr stood before the 
House and challenged his opp-1

• Lh  Titas and Tubas a Auto Accasaoriaa

A COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE FOR WILSON

SAVE
and  d iscover how  Robin H ood 's

HIGH PROTEIN RICHNESS
B E T T E R  B A K I N G !

Once you have discovered 
Robin Hood's High Protein 
Richness you w ill never 
want to use any other flour. 
A ll your baking will taste 
better, be more successful. 
That’s because Robin Hood ia 
made from specially-selected 
high protein wheats. Take 
advantage o f this H igh 
Protein Richness to give 
your family better baking, 
and better nutrition, too.

Robin Hood. 
Flour

Take this coupon to your grocer and
save 154 on any bag of Robin Hood Flour!

■ m u m

save on your next purchase 
of any bag of

R o b in  H ood  F lo u r

T A X I  T H I S  C O U P O N  
T O  T O U R  C S O C I N :

It I* North IM mi th« *ur 
chat* uf ftebia hood Flour.
Unit ana Is • family.

Thii coupon nclran: 
lactam bar JO. 1959

M r. O ra c a r i Badoom thia coupon a i aur a*ant lor 1M  enl> whan top bad on norchaio of 
Robin Hood flout by a cuitomar at yoar Mora Any olhat iita coaititutat fraud Cuitomor 
mutt pay aay anlaa tar M aa radoamad. «a anN rarmburu yoa 1M  on aorrandar of thn  
caaoon orthm 90 dart of taorratma Surrandar It  aar aolatmati or mad la Sabin Hood flour. 
Baa 7017. Commareu Matron. Mtanaapoln b a n  badMrrpt.oti nr aurrandat by at thraufh 
outuda a fancy nr othara oka  art aat talari diatrftutora at Aabwi Hood f Bar mil nor bo 
horror ad Inaarcat proouif pun haw  af auHrctaot track antlua laat 90 dam to coaar tnupona 
lodaamad mutt ha thoam an raouoat. Tkw coupon it aaid adwra aratutrrlad. la u d , bcaoto 
rtqalrad ar M hunrna raatnetad Cath valua 1/20 af U .

Internotionol M illing  Company

One-key control: only 
Chevy in its field has 
done away with 
fumbling for fwo or 
three key*. The tarns 
key unlocks the dour, 
starts the engine, 
opens the glove box 
and trunk.

(HY DO WITHOUT 
IIS CONVENIENT 

|TTlE TOUCH... 
ALONE

•C*ER BRAKES
» t r  b lif«r , but built with 

linings for up to 66% 
life. Just to prove 

• what, Chevy out* 
, both of the “other 
l «  a N A S C A R ’ -con- 
test of repeated stops 

highway speeds.
*ao0 Clea

G R E A TE R
ROOM INESS
Official dimensions reported to 
the Automobile Manufacturers 
Assoc ia 11 ■■ it make this |x>irit 
abundant ly clear. For example, 
Chevy’s front seat room is up 
to 5.9 inches wider than in 
comparable cars. And Chevy 
even offers more front seat 
head room than all but one o f 
the high -priced carsl

M O S T AD VAN CED  
EN G IN ES
W e ’ ll l et  SPO R TS  CARS 
ILLUSTRATED talk about 
Chevy’s standard passenger 
car and Corvette V8’a: "In
deed, this device is surely the 
moat wonderfully responsive 
engine available today at any 
price.”  And every motor maga
zine concurs 1 There are eight 
V 8’s to pick from -the widest 
choice in Chevy's field.

FRESH A 
S T Y L IN G  /
PO PU LAR  SCI - 
E N C E  ma g a 
zine's experts 
took one look 
and said, ” In 
its price class,
Chevy estab
lishes a new 
high in dar 
ing styling.'

HIGHER TRADE-IN
N.A.D .A.* Guide Book* oarry 
the proof o f Chevy’s extra 
trade-in value They show that 
Chevrolet uaed car prices last 
year averaged up to a solid 
$128 higher than comparable 
models of the other two cars 
in Chevy’s field.
•SfaNaaol A■*— »*<!» PaBlmu 4«— wte-

F U L L  C O IL  R ID E
You’ve almost got to find a 
really rocky road to show off 
Chevy’s easygoing ride to full 
advantage. MOTOR TREND 
magazine gives you an idea, 
though: “ . . . the smoothest, 
most quiet, softest riding car 
in its price class.”

i B IG G ER  SAVINGS

tliii

; o f f

Two Chevroleta packing our 
pennypinching 6 with Power- 
glide delivered a whopping 
22.88 mpg in this year's Mobil- 
gas Economy Run, winning the 
first two places in their class 
and walking away with top 
honors among ail full-size cars. 
How can you argue with a 
figure like that?

p u f f e r  ino rp *

b u t

i n  f > 0

other <**

r(  H E YR O U rr i

R E D  A R R O W

SALE...
BIG C L E A R A N C E  E V E N T !

Thursday, Friday &  Saturday 
W hile  Quantities Last!

All Sale Items 

will be marked 

with a RED ARROW!

Se« your local authorized Chevrolet dealer and see how much more Chevy offers!

“Doc” Crow Chevrolet
SLATON. TBXAJI ▼A l

Just 

Follow the 

Arrows 

all over 

the Store 

They'll 

Show You 

Where 

there's 

Savings 

Galorel

Hundred* of item*, oil marlivd down 
to ridiculouily-low price*! Sole item* 
will be different in each store, to 
shop alt T. G. & V. Store* in thi« area 

today, Friday and Saturday,

SHOP EARLY AT ALL

SAVINGS '
IN EVERY 

DEPARTMENT
• •  e

Watch For Tht
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Our household budget lists i  LOWER TOTAL FOOD BILL bea 
we plan our (hopping to take advantage of Piggly Wiggly Dollar Day Vm

This, plus the added savings of S&H Green Stamps really help* 
our household expenses. SAH Green Stamps are double every Tuesday* 
$2.50 purchase or more.

White House, No. 303 Can 
APPLE SAUCE 6 FOR

Primero, No. 303 Can, Broken Slices 
PINEAPPLE 5 FOR

Welch's Grape Drink, Quart Can 
W ELCHADE 1  3 FOR

HUNT'S
NO. 2 ' j CAN
IN HEAVY SYRUP

CANS

PACIFIC GOLD ELBERTA  
FREESTONE IN HEAVY  
SYRUP, NO. 2‘* CAN

CANS

ROSEDALE BARTLETT
HALVES
NO. 2 'j CAN

FOR

TURKEYHENS, BR 1AD-PREASTED
FRESH FROSTED
10-14 LB AVERAGE, LB. 39c

SAUSAGEHORMEL'S
PURE PORK
LB. PKG. 3H.

Gulf Stream, 10 Ox. Package 
BREADED SHRIMP 2 FOR
Nu Test Pimento, 2 Lb. Box 
CHEESE SPREAD

S1.00
69c

U.S.D.A. Good Beef, Pinbone, Lb. 
LOIN STEAK  
Armour's Star Lb.
SLICED BACON

69<
49c

CATFISHICELANDIC FILLETS 
BONELESS 
1 LB. PKG 3 : *1.00

SPARERIBSFRESH FROSTED  
PORK, LB. 39c

SUGAR PURE CANE

5 LB. BAG

Tomato JuiceDEL MONTE 
46 OZ.
CAN

ShorteningARMOUR'S 
VEGETOLE 
3 LB. CAN

I I

le * w . f*

Real K ill
PI. with Sprat rr

69c

LEMONS CALIFORN IA SUNKIST
LB

n v * c
Push Hutton Can

& r  89c
BEAUTIFU r

PLUMSCALIFORNIA  
SANTA ROSA
LB 15c

%
1

CHINA

California, Large Sixe. Each 
AVOCADOS 10c Fresh Yellow, Lb 

SQUASH 5«
California Fancy, Lb. 
CANTALOUPES 7VxC Fresh Large Bunch, Each 

GREEN ONIONS 7Vx<
4 PIECE I 

PLACE S 
SETTIN G  |

WITH ',10 CASH 
REGISTER TAPES FROM

STRAWBERRIES _ d o c  FOOD
19c

Hunt's Tender Garden, No. 300 Can 
PEAS
Libby's Fancy Blue Lake, Whole, No. 303 Can 
GREEN BEANS  
Hunt's Whole, No. 300 Can 
NEW POTATOES
Stillwell, No. 303 Can, Cut A Whole,
SWEET POTATOES
Hunt's Solid Pack, California, No. 300 Can 
TOMATOES
Par, Pure Peach or Apricot, 18 OZ. Jar
PRESERVES
Lucky Strike, No. M Can
TUNA
Austex, No. 300 Can 
BEEF STEW  
Good Hope, Tell Can,

SCOT 1000 Sheet Roll

SCOT, 250 Count RoM 
PAPER NAPKINS  
SCOT, 250 COUNT ROLL 
PAPER TOWELS
Spees White Distilled, 48 OZ. Decanter 
VINEGAR
Kerr, Regular Ouerts, Doxen 
FRUIT JARS
Kerr, Regular, Pints, Doxen 
FRUIT JARS

7 FOR

4 FOR I

10 FOR

7 FOR

6 FORI

3 FOR

4 F0R|

3 FOR

....  8 F0R|

RED HEART  
1 LB CAN ..

35c

FROZEN, L IBBY 'S  
10 OZ. PKG. ............ ...............

Welch 12 Ox. Froxen Can
GRAPE JUICE - ...
Winter Garden Kentucky Wonder, 1 
GREEN BEANS 10 Ox. Froxen Package I t J *  
Morton's Chocolate, Lemon or Banana E Q .  
CREAM  PIES W
COLGATE 69c SIZE

3-Day, 1.10 Sixe, Plus Tex 
DEOORANT
Lanolin Plus, 2.S0 Six#, Plus Tex 
HAIR SPRAY
Noxema, 1.00 Sixe, Plus Tex 
SKIN  CREAM

T00THPAS

Wi
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[Wilson M Y F  

^pent A uk. 25 

bn Lake Thomas
The Wllaon MYF enjoyed a 

lovely day at Lake J. U Thom
as on Saturday, August 25 
Those present at the Clarence 
Church cabin were Doris and 
Carol Lamb, Bobby and Sam
my Crowson, Sharon and Saun- 
jra Lumsden, Joe Hewlett, Sue 
Coleman, Mike Gatzki. Jimmy 
Blankenship. Carol Smith. Jr- 
rene Wuensche, Jerry and Joyce 
Church. Mr and Mrs Jim Cole- 
nan, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Church.

Boating, skiing, and swim- 
ning. were enjoyed by all. The 
lay was completed with a bar 
Hjue supper.

®l?r §latnn 8>latmtitr

Society Club:

CLUB WILL MEET

The Jolly Quilting Club will 
meet Tuesday, August 4 in the 
home of Mrs Fred Baker 1120 
W. Crosby.

Officers Elected 
For Auxiliary

Newly elected officers of the 
American Legion Auxiliary are
as follows; President, A 11 i e 
Grace Bentley; 1st ice-president, 
Frances Scleuter; 2nd Vice- 
president, Ruth Gregory; 3rd 
ice-president, Rebecca Vickers; 
Secretary, Margg Davidson; Tre
asurer, Ida Upon; Sgt.-at arms, 
Peggy Trimpa; Chaplain, Sue 
Liles, and Historian, M a r y  
Payne.

Mr and Mrs. L. R. Gregory 
just returned from San Antonio 
from the state meeting where 
they were delegates from Slaton 
Luther Powers, Unit 438.

Mr and Mrs S W. Clark spe 
nt Thursday in Poat visiting Mrs 
Carl Clark and Mrs. S. W Cla
rk’s neice, Mrs. Jackie Haire.The Slaton, Tex., Slatonile

Thursday, July 30, 1959

Davies Reunion 

Held July 26
The J. o. Heed family had ita 

reunion at the club house, Sun 
day, July 26. Ten of the eleven 
children were there. They we*v 
Mrs. C. O. Brown, Beeville, Tex 
as; Mrs Marshall Rockier, A! 
magordo, N M Mrs Ronai.1 
Weaver, Petersburg, Texas; M 
C. H Pernigan, Mrs C. C. 
Carbell, and Mrs. Jimmy Cum
mings. all of Lubbock; Mrs T. 
G. Dvkes, Mineral Wells. Tex 
as; Mrs F.d Thompson, Olt-in, 
Teyas; J O. Reed,
Texas, and A. I 
q'letque, N. M

Approximately 
cMerded

Church Schools 
Attendance 
Total 1,663

Attendance at church schools 
in Slaton Sunday. July 26 total
ed 1,663 In the 13 churches whi- 

ich reported.
Church reporting and their 

attendance was as follow*;
First Christian . . . . _______  57
Church of G o d _____________44
First Methodist .................. 218
First Baptist_____________ 334
Church of the Nazarene SZT. 48
Westview Baptist_________ 217
First Presbyterian __________54
Grace Lutheran ___________  90
Church of Christ__________352
First Baptist Mission . . . . . .  51
Assembly of G od___________ 79
Pentecostal Holiness__ . . .  46
Bible Baptist ------------  73

xlsty people

ODDS and ENDS 
INFANT CLOTHING

Slaton G ift 
Shop

Happy Birthday
Mrs. Kennetn McLeroy and 

son, Kim, are leaving to join her 
husband 1st Lt. McLeroy in 
Frankfurt. Germany. Wednes 
day. She will fly all the way 
She will go to Dallas then to 
McGuire Airport in Trenton. N. 
J and then on to Germany She 
is the daughter of Mr and Mrs 
H M. Cade

Mrs Pearl Ray of Fort Worth, 
Texas, visited with the J. S. 
Avenls this week

Dirt Contractor

Your lots can be cleared of weeds quickly with our 
new weed and stalk shredder. We do leveling, fill
ing, and other types of yard work. We accept large 
and small jobs.

Debbie Gortman

MRS JKRRY DON ROSS 
Nancy Cook

Mr and Mrs. Curtis Bradford 
visited with their son, C. F 
Bradford, and their daughter. 
Mrs. Floyd Boyd, and their fam
ilies last Wednesday and Thurs
day Judy Boyd returned home 
with her grandparents.

Gortman. Mrs Joe Miles. Jim 
Porter

August 4: Calvin Kitten, Mrs 
Johnny Collins, Robert Eerl 
Tillery, O. D. Morris, Tiny Cru- 
mbley, Mrs C. T Reed Susan 
Cagle

Augusta: Mr C. F Anderson,
Mrs Homer D Maddox, Dwayne 
Walter*

August 6: Mrs N R Williams, 
Mrs Searcy 0. Henry Mrs. J. B
Butler. Bobby Glasscock, Dona
ld William Buxkemper

iN a n c y  U o o k ,  J e r r y  
Exchange Wedding1125 So. 12th VA 8-4797

Double ring wedding vows 
were exchanged by Miss Nancy 
Rene Cook and Jerry Don Ross 
Saturday, July 18, at 8 p.m in 
the First Baptist Church by 
Rev. H. F. Scott, pastor. Par 
ents of the couple arc Mr. and 
Mrs It G Cook of Wilson and 
Mr and Mrs. Fagan Ross of 
Slaton.

The bride,

Prayer."
The reception was held in the 

home of Mr. and Mrs Bill 
Lumsden. following the c c e  
mony Mrs. Dan Cook, sister-in- 
law of the bride from Biloxi, 
Miss., served from a table laid 
with a white three tiered cake, 
trimmed with blue rosebuds 
with silver bells on top. The 
cake was surrounded by a b r i
quet of white daisies and the 
bride’s and

SPECIALS JULY 30— 31 
FRYERS, Armour's Star lb.
MALTO M ILK  Plain Carnation lb.
FLOUR, lOlbs. Gold Medal 
TEA, Kimball's Ya lb. 5Sc Vs lb.
PEAS, Del Monto No. 303 can 
BLACK BERRIES, No. 2 Homefolks 
CREAM OF WHEAT, Large Package 
ORANGE DR INK  Jus-Made Yt Gallon 
COFFEE, Maxwell House lb.
SUGAR. 5 lbs.
ZEST SOAP, Regular Size 

reuser* OXYDOL Giant Size 77c Regula 
E S S O  APPLE JELLY, Banna 12 oz.
P B L A C K B E R R Y  JELLY 12 oi 
B U g l  APPLE JELLY, Bama 12 oz.

Mr. and Mrs F. D. Bostick of 
Slaton and t h e i r  daughter, 
Elizabeth of Lubbock returned 
home, July 23 after a trip cover 
ing more than 4,000 miles and 
two weeks and a day. Their trip 
extended going through Colo
rado Springs, Denver. Yellow
stone National Park and Anac
onda,
Mrs 1 
family,

VA84407

who was given in 
I marriage by her brother, Dan 
Cook of Biloxi, Miss., wore a 
gown of imported rose paint 
Chantilly lace over satin. The 
scalloped Sabrina neck was en
crusted with seed pearls which 

(extended to the long petal point 
(sleeves The train was enhanced 
at the hemline hv a scalloped 

I border of lace The tiered silk 
’ illusion was flowed from a 

crown of pearls She carried a 
white orchid surrounded by 
white rosebuds atop a white 
Bible •

Pat Baxley of Wilson served 
Miss Cook as maid of honor, 
Conlta Fields and Birline Webo 
both of Wilson n-ere brides
maid. and Beverly Landers o* 
Lubbock and Lynda Heck of 
Wilson, both cousins of the 
bride lighted candles Their 
dresses were identically alike. 
They were Ice blue satin dres
ses Matching embroidered cot-1 
ton was made into bolero Jark 
ets and overskirts for the waltz 

I length bouffant skirts. Small 
bow headbands were worn They 
carried cascade bouquets of 
blue daisies ad green ivy

Sandra Watkins of Wilson 
| w a s  flower girl and Douggie 
Smallwood, nephew- o f the 
groom of Southland was Tint 
hearer

Lee Ham served Ross as bed 
man The usher* were Toe R is* 
of Slaton, brother of the groom 
and Harvey Hancock of Slaton, 
brother-in-law of the groom

Traditional we Iding mode 
wst plsved by Mr* G. L. N*l 
son Tracy Crawford of Lam*xa 
tang "Because" and “The Lord'*

attendent’s bou
quets She was assisted by Mrs.

sister of theHarvey Hancock 
groom, Mrs Tom J Landers of 
Lubbock, cousin of the bride 
and Mrs Arthur Smallwood, 
sister of the groom from South
land Others in the housenarty 
were Mrs Sam Crowron. M’s 
Truman Baxley. Mrs B F 
Webh. ind Mrs f e e l  Fields

For traveling M:*s Cook 
chose a navy silk r.ress with 
navy ir,d white accessories. Stn 
wore a white orchid corsage 
the couple will m ke their 
home at 315 South Pth in Sla 
ten.

The bride is a graduate o' 
Wilson High Softool. Mr. Ross 
graduated from Slatun High 
School and is now employed by 
the Santa Fe Railroad.

Montana. They visited 
Bostick’s sister and her 
i, Mr and Mrs O. O 

Chiddix. She continued on the 
trip with them They then vac 

National
118 Waat Gana 

Phono VAS-3402 ationed in Glacier 
Park, and on into Canada They 
came home by the way of Salt 
Lake City and Albuquerque 
N M , where they visited their 
son, Mr and Mrs C J. Bastlck 
and family. They trip was very 
enjoyable.

Enjoy Yourself With The Best

Mr and Mrs. Richard Neu and 
family from San Diego, Calif., 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Nick Neu 
last week end. They were on 
their way to Washinton, D. C. 
Mr Neu will be station there 
two year*. He la in the Navy.

FOG BIG SAVINGS SHOP 
END OF THE MONTH

Choice Pieces Of

COOL FUR 
STORAGEFRIGIDAIRE

Froat • Proof Refrigerator- 
Freexrr . . . Another Frigl- 
dalre “ First'’ Freexing With
out Frosting' No Frost ever 
in refrigerator section or In 
the freezer.
Not ’automatic defrosting" 
. . instead, there's Just no 
frost St all!

Staton Floral

Tboapson F irm tire
VA 8-4455

Wheeler's
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S i TATE C A P I T A L

H iq h liq h ts  
\S id e lig h tsA N D

b u  V 0 M  S o n  f o r d

T t X A S  f t t S S  A S S O C I A T I O N

AUSTIN. Tex. -  Tired reading 
about the Texaa legislature?

Well -  my friend -  you're not 
alone. Seems like most every 
body feels that way -  including 
nanny members of the House and 
Senate.

Okay, then, for a little diver 
sion let’s look north and see 
what has been going on in our 
neighboring states

Oklahoma's legislators also 
faced a fintnci.il crisis, llow did imsnciai [ 
they meet it? First they cut so- for the ncx 
me needless expenses, elimina- after that 
ted waste and duplication. Then es is experte* 
they appropriated for 18 months Texas legist 
instead of 4. But they did not most continue 
increase any existing taxes. For- l j  They may 
tunately for them, financially at mto a fourth s 
least, Oklahoma voted in liquo" | if they do. tfe 
and they now have some brand i wrath of the 
new tax income -  or will very, pensions stop 
very soon. )rM a tiarab!e

Oklahoma, it must be remem There is no d 
bered, has a state income tax j Texas, the peo 
tax and an across the-board two And the legis

per cent sales tax -  two things 
Texas doesn't have.

Putting the state in a better 
light, collection-wise, Oklahoma' 
legislators swiped Uncle Sam s | 
idea and added a state withhol
ding tax. This to assure more 
collections from their income 
tax.

Six months of continuous ses
sion has just been ended in the 
Sooner state Although their 
inancial problems are solved 

(hteen months 
ible hike m tax

r* hi

ev»

met si
nce January 
have to go 

pecial session. But 
ley will earn the 
old folks whose 
in mid-August un 
tax bill is enacted 
oubt about it In | 
pie are disgusted 
lators are diatur-

THE DEfln OF inSURRIKE

“Oh sure it's nice here- o f cour 
*• we have a little HAIL 
and then!"

HAIL STORMS are not particu
lar—they would Just as soon bu
st up YOUR windows and roof 
as not YOUR Insurance should 
give YOU protection against 
HAIL damage
if a HAIL STORM strikes today 
Would YOUR Hail Insurance
w *

| bed
There is much talk that will 

not be re-elected. Undoubtedly 
there are some who don t ever 
want to return to the legislative 
halls.

Many of the senators and re
presentatives have tried hard 
to formulate a tax program that 
would care for the needs of the 
state Their efforts have been 
stymied.

During the past six months 
there has been talk of a unica
meral legislature, like Nebras 
ka't Also there has been talk 
of a special election to let the 
public decide on taxes -  especi
ally sales taxes Some officials 
feel that the public, if it had its 
say today, would vote for a sales 
tax - and thus take the mokey 
off the backs of the legislators 
But so far no one has had the 
courage to introduce such a mea
sure.

Sounding by the press indicate 
that a sales tax might very well 
be acceptable to the people - 
that the people fully realise the 
dilema - that they at least would 
go along with a reasonable sales 
tax. although they might be fir
mly opposed to an Income tax.

Maybe a special election on 
the subject of a sales tax is the 
answer. At least the public wo
uld have a say In the matter and 
our senators and representatives 
would not have to face the criti
cism they now fear

Wish somebody had thought 
of that earlier, don’t you? An 
election could have been held 
on the subject at much less ex
pense than that incurred in fi
nancing three additional special 
sessions, all of which actually 
centered around that very topic 
NEW BUILDINGS-While the 
Senate and House are busy try
ing to find a way to finance the 
state's future operations, gover
nmental buildings still are be
ing erected around the Capitol 
In fact, they are beginning to 
dwarf the major edifice.

Occupancy of the first of these 
buildings to be completed has 
just been made by the Texas 
Employment Commission. Its

six hundred employes now are 
housed m the 12,400.000 struc
ture.

A total of 11,000 pieces of of
fice equipment were moved out I 
of eleven downtown Austin lo
cations into the new six-story 
building

TEC began some 24 years ogo 
with a staff of 23 employes in 
the state headquarters and 30 
local offices. Now employed 
are 2.300 persons, with 93 local 
offices throughout the state 
GOVERNOR SIGNS BILLS-A 
bill by state Senator Bill Fly 
extending the time for removal 
of tse offices of the State Boa
rd of nsusance from the Inter
national Life Bulding in Austin 
has been signed by Gov. Price 
Daniel.

The Commission rents some 
ten floors of the building How
ever, the rent is paid by the va- 
rioos insurance inmpanies in 
Texas

Earlier Senator Fly secured 
removal of the Insurance Com
mission from that building and 
passage of a bill calling for the 
the construction of Its own of- i 
fice headquarters. Work has 
not yet been begun on the new- 
building

Other bill* signed by Goven 
nor Daniel include one by Sen 
Hubert Hudson, authorizing cer 
tain water dlstriete to wahre im i 
munitv from liability for negli-l 
genre of its agents: a bill by Sen 
Charles Herring relating to mo 
nies appropriated to the State | 
Board of Barber Examiners: and j 
two bills dealing with hunting j 
and fishing. One, by Rep. Sam j 
Parsons, would authorize the 
Game and Fish Commission to 
allow fishing and hunting of | 
migratory waterfowl on lakes 
and rivers located upon a com 
mon boundary with other states 
The other, by Rep Zekc Zbra 
nek. related to the catching of 
catfish from the Trinity River

s ’
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Expert Says Rails 
Are Being Taxed 
Out Of Business

Rogers Service
14

U i u r a R c e

V A  8-1523
Insurance Service Specialists’

Slaton Savings and Loan Building

See and Talk TO

Wedding 
Portraits 

Commercial
Par Any and AM Picture 

Needs CaU

R - C Photo
MOO &  14th V A  8-46461 /MUSTWAME UADOUCTEA 

1 SAU C ING  PQ09LEM..y

HOLT!
111 North 9 st V A  8-4687 f y m b o i  o f  t *

'One call for AUTO, TRUCK, FIRE, LIFE— ALL your insurance needs

INVESTIGATE THE M ANY W AYS YOU BENEFIT -  BY INSURING 
W ITH FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP

•  LOW COST PROTECTION due to Farmers’ policy

of insuring careful drivers only.

•  BROADER COVERAGES — protection against hit

k run or uninsured motorist is automatically included in ail Farmers 

Auto Policies

If roads, airways and canals 
are freed from taxation as 
precious national assests, why 
not exempt the railroads, too?

David I. Mackie, chairman 
of the Eastern Railroad Presi- 
dents Conference raises the 
question in the August Reader s 
Digest "Somebody will have to 
start talking in these stark 
terms soon,” he writes, “ for 

i this tax shakedown is inflict 
ing such deep financial wound;

| that the railroads’ very exist 
ence is threatened.’’

Mr. Mackie points out that 
the railroads’ state and local 
tax bill for 1958 was a whop
ping 400 million dollars, while 
the rails' fastest-growing com 
pctitors benefit from the gov 
eminent • subsidized facilities 
that railroad taxes help sup- 

Iport
Railroads pay huge taxes be

cause they are the largest in
dustrial owners of real estate 
in the United States. Their 

(tracks take them Into 96 per 
f t  our 3067 counties 

railroads hard”
I is well established tax practice 
throughout the country. Mr 

I Mackie writes “ In New Jersey.
I the Pennsylvania Railroad paid 
I $3,800,000 in taxes last year 
while earning only $700,000 ’’ 

a railroad serving Jersey

Icent
I “Whacking the

When

City sold 33 acres assessed at 
>$621,296, it could get only 
$19,472 for the parcel.

“One of the odd results of 
the multiplicity and overlap
ping of tax Jurisdictions is that 
the railroad industry contribu
tes more tax money directly to 
education than does any pri 
vate institution," Mr. Mackie 
discloses.

Railroads pay the full costs 
o f building, maintaining and 
administering their rights of 
way. while airlines and water 
carriers pay nothing toward 
them. According to Mr Mackie 
the railroads pay about nine mil 
lion dollars in taxes on theh 
New York City passenger fa 
dlitles, some of which give* t( 
support the city's two giant air 
ports

Slaton Youth 
Enrolled At 
Hardin-Simmona

David Martin Collins, son o; 
Mr. and Mrs J M Collins of Sis 
ton. is enrolled for the second 
six week* session of summei 
school at Hardin Simmons Uni 
veraity.

Enrollment for the second 
half of H SVs Mimmer aesslor 
Is expected to total about 4V 
when registration I* completed 
for the last three work tern 
Aug 4.

There were 313 on hand foi 
the first half of the summei 
school, which Included a six 
week term and two three-weel 
periods Enrollment Is about If 
per cent above 1938 

The 1959 summer session will 
close with commencement ex 
orrises it  8 pm Aug 21. George 
L Graham, director of the sum 
mer srhool, has announced.

8  Fast-Fair-Friendly Service
insurance needs and problems

ECONOMY
BEAT NEW GASOLINE TAXES 

GET TOP MILEAGE 
FROM REGULAR GAS

your

For All Kinds Of

INSU RANCE
A U T O  —  HOMK —  BUSINESS —  IJF E  —  TR U C K

C A L L

FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
Jerry Holt Agent

You'll get a first cr*t among the loweet, a trade-in 
among the highest, aelf adjusting brakee, permanent 
finish, muffler* that lent a double-lifetime, New 210 
I IP  Marauder engine. So efficient, it’a like getting 
every tenth tankful FKKKI

59 MERCURY
S L A T O N  M O T O R  Cl

1)0 W. LYNN

WHAT’LL I DO WITH HIM?-Human children aren’t the only
ones who make a monkey out of mama. Mother chimp at the 
London, England, zoo haa been going round-and-round with baby
for hours and sleepy-time is still a long way off.

Who?
BLANDS
Guarante 
Prices Bi
CLEARA

Where?
A t our big store located on the co rf Li

Why?
To move existing stocks and make for

When?
Sale begins 8 A. M ., Saturday, Aug,

What?
Every item in our huge stock of f i^ tu

What Is Bland!
We guarantee prices of a ll sale tagwer 

sale to be low er than you can buy it  aia. I f  
by any dealer w ith in  90 days of thipve 
ference.

What Are The In
We w ill t r y  to w ork  the term s to (bud

How About iv<
Free delivery, as nearly when y o y f ir  p

What's Beining
Absolutely nothing. No Gimmick) 

check the prices. Check qua lity  and! 
you see our honest-to-goodnes$ vali

BUND'S
Slaton’s E»

Mohawk Carpet 
U. S. Foam Mat treat 
Vermont Maple 
Flexateel Living room Furniture



URNITURE
Lowest

corf Lubbock &  N inth Sts.

akelfor new fa ll merchandise.

.»«! TT
y P

of filature appliances and floo r covering.

mdjGuarantee ?
le ta w e ry th in g ) merchandise in th is  
y i t  a i l  I f  any lower prices are advertised 
of thfwe w ill cheerfu lly  refund the d if-

helms Of Sale?
m sto fm dge t.

lit hreries ?
en youftir purchase as is possible.

mg
nmicki 
ty  and I 
sssvali

n Away Free
'" - r ig h t good values. . .  Come in, 
We believe you w ill buy wher

ITURE
|e*l Forecast

Cummings Bedroom Furn. 

r°»- Dinettes

Th« Slaton, Texas, Slatonite Thursday, July 30, 1959

Southland Views....
Visitinjf with Mrs Thelma 

Hurkett is a friend. Mrs Lola 
Hughes of Ropes She has had 
major surgery in St Mary's 
Hospital in Lubbock. She is re
cuperating nicely. Mrs Hughes 
is a teacher in the Pettit School 
near Levelland.

Linda Payton, Joann Chilcoat, 
and Barbara Mack attended 
Music Camp at the Baptist Camp 
near Floydada held last Mon
day, Tuesday, and Wednesday. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Robert Mack

Mr and Mrs. Dick Denton 
and son. Lin. spent Sunday with 
his parents, Mr and Mrs. Ed 
Denton and other relatives.

Jesse Ward, a patient at the 
Big Springs, Veterans Hospital 
spent last week end at home on 
a week end pass. He returned 
to the Hospital last Monday. Hu 
has shown a little improvement

A-1C Ned Myers Air Base in 
Abilene is spending ten days in 
New York Ills wife and daug
hter, Nedra. are visiting her 
parents. Mr and Mrs Grady 
Hunt in Lubbock and his par
ents, Mr 8nd Mrs Jack Myers 
and family while Ned is in New 
York

Kenneth Calloway and Fred 
Myers attended the Rodeo in 
Crosbyton last Thursday night.

Mrs. Myrtle Lichey of Hay
wood, Oklahoma and Mrs. Lou 
ise Carson of Yuma, Arizona, 
who are visiting their parents. 
Mr and Mrs Ed Denton, visited 
with their brother and family. 
Mr. and Mrs Dick Denton and 
Lin of Lockney

Mr. Grady King of Muleshoe 
was a visitor at the Southland 
Methodist Church last Sunday

Rev. C A Noreross, pastor of 
the Southland Methodist Church 
visited in a number of homes 
last Sunday afternoon.

Mrs Jack Myers and Kelly Jo 
went to Big Lake Monday, where 
they attended a tea in honor 
of Anita Stephenson, bride-elect 
of Fred Myers Tuesday night.

Rev. Pennington preached at 
the Baptist Church as Southland 
last Sunday.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ncice from 
San Antonio spent a few days 
with Mrs. J. F. Rackler. During 
her stay she and her host were 
dinner guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Waldo Mi-Master in Lubbock 
last Tuesday They visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Rackler

WEATHERVANE — The cam
era placed this skier atop a 
utility pole as the unidentified 
tiigb-jump artist practiced •» 
Battle Creek ski Jump In St. 
Paul, Minn.

HUMBLE TIPS 
by

Rickard and Charles Becker

Tuesday afternoon.
Elder and Mrs Jack Courtney 

of Lubbock were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs J B Rackler 
and family last Sunday.

Mr and Mrs Emil Lickey, 
who have been visiting her par
ents. Mr and Mrs Ed Denton 
and his relatives, left Monday 
for their home in Haywood, 
Okla.

Mrs Dessle Woman of Graham 
and Mrs. Lucillle Plumley of 
Spring Town attended Mr. and 
Mrs Denton's Golden Wedding 
Celebration recently and spent 
a few days with Mr and Mrs 
Claude Roper and family near 
Wilson and also were guest of 
Mrs. J. F Rackler. 
j M r  and Mrs. Kenneth Rackler 
and four daughters were supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B 
Rackler and J. B Jr. and 
Beverly last Sunday.
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NEW

ARRIVALS 

IN
SLATO N
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Congratulations to Mr. and 

Mrs. Nerce Cardcnes, Post, on 
the birth of a girl born July 22. 
weighing 5 lbs. 6 ozs.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Elliot, Lubbock, on 
the birth of a boy, born July 24, 
weighing 6 lbs. 2 Vi ozs.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. James. Swain. Slaton, on 
the birth of a boy. born July 24, 
weighing 6 lbs. 12 ozs.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Bonda, Slaton on 
the birth of a girl, born July 24. 
weighing 6 lbs. 14 ozs.

Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. John B Taylor, Lubbock, 
on the birth of a boy, born July
25. weighing 7 lbs. 0 ozs. 

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. David C. Bassey, Slaton, 
on the birth of a girl, born July
26, weighing 7 lbs. 

Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Valdez. Slaton, on 
the birth of a boy, born July 26, 
weighing 7 lbs. 13 H ozs.

^ mericah (Indians r u b b e d  Oh. 
s t h e ir  b o d ie s  a s  a  t r e a t m e n t  -

TOR CUTS. BURNS AND  SORES —  
Also AS A CURE FOR RHEUMATISM

® l t  FROM TWO SAIT WELLS NEAR PITTSBURG 
WAS BOTTLE 0 AND SOLD UNDER THE LABEL Of 

* KIER'S PETROLEUM or ROCK O IL  —
. Ctkkottd for Hi Hbodtrhtl Curwtm Hxmrs 

* A NATURAL REMEDY" T
r e a l*

SfOOAV OIL IS  U SED  IN COUGH MEDICINES, 
NASAL SPRAYS, ANESTHETICS ANTIHISTIMin ES, 
VITAMIN PREPARATION, SEDATIVES AND 
MANY MORE PRODUCTS IN THE DOCTOR 'S  

AND DRUGGIST'S WORLDS

West Texas' Retail 
Sales Show Increase

M y  N e i g h b o r s

Retail sales in West Texas 
last year increased over 1957 
at a rate 19.7 per cent greater 
than the rest of the state, ac
cording to a story in the July 
issue of "West Texas Today,” 
official publication of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

Based on copyrighted figures 
reported by Sales Management. 
Inc., the article also reveals that 
the 132-county region of the 
WTCC recorded an increase for 
the year of $245,616,000 in ef
fective buying income

The county-by-county listin; 
of retail sales for 1958. 1957 and 
1956 in the magazine article in
dicates that increases in 1958 
over 1957 were realized by all

eight of the eight counties in th
over $100 million category, 1 
three of four of the $50 millioi 
to $100 million froup, in seva 
of nine in the $25 million to $50 
million froup, in 25 of 42 in the 
$10 million to $25 million cate
gory, in It of 33 in the $5 mill
ion to $10 million group, in nine 
of 29 in the $2.5 million to $5 
million froup, and in two of se
ven in the less than $1 million 
category.

Life Insurance
Annuities 

PHU. BREW ER
American United 

Life Insurance Co. 
189 S 9th Slaton

CELEBRATING PHILCO’S
20TH a n n iv e r s a r y  in refrigeration

.  —  .

"No, little boy, I am noil 
hiding your beach balll”

Miss Sue Key of Grand Prair
ie, Texas, has been visiting Pe
ggy Kenney. While Miss Key 
has been here she and Miss Ken
ney went to Cloudcroft and 
Ruidoso, N. M.

Mrs. M. L. German has retur
ned from Wichita and Glen El
der, Kansas, where she visited 
her mother, Mrs Roy Neifert 
and other relatives.

The Atlantic Ocean has an 
average depth of 12,880 feet. 
The Pacific Ocean averages 14, 
048 feet in depth.

Mr. Pope Is 
Ass’t Manager 
At Piggly Wiggly

The recently selected assistant 
manager for Piggly Wiggly here 
in Slaton is Kenneth Pope. Mr 
Pope came to work at Slaton 
from Lubbock. He has worked 
for Piggly Wiggly five months 
First he worked for Piggly Wig 
gly in Corsicana. He then moved 
to Lubbock and worked at the 
new number three and then the 
new number two and now in Sia I 
ton.

Mr. Pope and his wife, Floy, 
have three children. Gary, Hie j 
kie. and Pamela Ann They are j 
members of the Baptist Church j 
They are now living in Lubbock i 
They are very interested in ' 
renting a two or three bedroom 
house here in Slaton.

2-D00R
AUTOMATICj *17000!

! LESS i PHILCO
| than formar ;

| B u d g e tm a s te r

Slaton Lodge No. 
AF & AM

1*94

&
Stated Meetings 2nd 
and 4th Thuradst 
Nights in K a c ’ 
Month.
Fred H Schmidt 
W M

J. H. Gordon, 
Acting SecMtary

UQH—No Little Miss Muffet.
she Lillemor Knudsen, dancer, 
wears this on-the-shoulder hor
ror as decoration (? ) during her 
act at a night club in London, 
&igland.

MARINE
GASOLINE

AND PARTS AND SERVICE 

FOR MOTORS

We service all kinds of boats and power mowers 

from petroleum products, to complete overhauls, 

hauls.

HENZLER IMPLEMENT
100 S. 7th VA 8 4344

Delukb 2-door automatic refrigerator-freezer o 2 57 cu. ft. 
fro*ior holds 90 lbs. of fro ion  food e Dairy ta r  door sfor- 
oga  with anclatad Butter and Chaos# Kaapars e Auto
matic Temperature Control

S298.88 
W ith Trade

LASATER-HOFFMAN

Full Width Shalvas 
2 Full Width Egg Racks 
Door Storage Holds 

gal. Cartons of M ilk  
Automatic Interior ligh ting  
Twin Porcelain Crisper*

HARDWARE
157 W. Lubbock VA8-3718

rCo«k)e used the! *<*» S* Norms-vh

An automobile, properly car 
ed for, la B pleasure to drive. 
Regular vi»it to our station for 
FREE service will pay off for 
you It Is our pleasure to serve 
you

BECKER HUMBLE S«R
Whore Customer* Send 

Their Friend*
Fro* Pickup ft Delivery Sor 
■M0 S 9th TAB-7198

m . - ,)■>

m u  tom
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Pitcher o f Contentment Ifelues

u f t o n  t e a
HAGS. 16 It. TEA, *i lb.

39c

These Prices E ffective 

A fte r 2KW p.m. Thursday

GRAPE JUICE Betsy Ross 24 oi. Bottlo

COFFEE M axwell House lb. can

COFFEE Maxwell House 2 lb. can

COFFEE Maxwell House Instant 10 or. jar

Coca Cola
PICKLES

12 Bottle Carton

Mile High Sour or Dill qt.

Shortening 
Mellorine

Mrs. Tuckers 3 lb. can

Swift's ’'z gal. 3 for

SUGAR Imperial Cane 10 lb Bag

0LE0 Mrs. Tuckers lb

Blackberry Jelly Kraft 20 oz. jar

Apple Jelly Kraft 20 oz. jar

Apple Jelly Kraft 10 oz. jar.

MIRACLE WHIP - - 59c
PINEAPPLE JUICE -------- 35c
F A0 Bo* 29c

FRUITSW S H

AVOCADOS.........3 f o r ....... 25c

VEGETABLES

ORANGES fu ll o f ju ic e . Lb... 10c 
CELERY large crisp s ta lk .... 10c

PEACHES Arkansas lb ...........10c
CABBAGE firm  head lb..........3 }c
TOMATOES vine ripe lb .........19c

i FAMOUS BRAND FROZEN FOODS
Underwoods I Swanson lb. pkg.

CHICKEN BREASTS.............69c

SIRLOIN
BEEF RIBS 
BACON

Pen Fed Beef lb

Swift's Sweet Rasher lb 

TV STAMPS DOUBLE EVERY TUESDAY

Haddock Food Store
VAB44M

J

lx>cal Scouter
Honored By 
Order Of Arrow

The candidates hive had at 
lease 19 days snd nights of 
camping. Members sre select
ed for the order by vote in each 
Scout Troop as outstanding 
Scouts snd honor campers 

Charles Eanes of Slaton was
one of the 97 so honored

TRUTH: If you tell the truth you don’t have to remem
ber anything.

John Breeden. South Plains 
I Council Lodge Chief of the or
der of the Arrow. Boy Scout* 

I of America, has announced that 
97 scouts and leaders have com
pleted their requirements to 
become members of the order of 
the Arrow.

The Order of the Arrow is 
| a Scouting brotherhood of hon
or campers. It is a brotherhood 
nf Bay Scouts and Explorers to 
promote and enrich Scout camp

Mrs Hester Comb* of Wylie. 
Texas, left Monday after two 
weeks visit with their her 
brother, W R. llousewright.

Greenland l* the largwu 
island In tho world with 840 000
square miles.

Of all classes of animal* life 
SM per cent can be found In the 
sea and only 44 per cent on 
land.

New Table TV 
that’s easy to  move!.

"I have always thought that every woman should marry, 
and no man.”— Benjamin Disraeli.

“ Marriage always demands the greatest understanding 
of the art of insincerity possible between two human be
ings.’*— Vicki Baum

“There are two objects in marriage, love or money. If
linly *you marry for love, you will certainly have some very 

happy days and probably many uneasy ones; if for money, 
you will have no h 
ones."— Lord Cheste
you' will have no happy days and probably no uneasy 

|| " terfield.

“ Keep your eyes wide open before marriage, and half
hut afterwards.”  -Benjamin Franklin.

o -
“ If a man really loves a woman, of course he wouldn’t 

marry her for the world if he were not quite sure that he 
was the best person she could by any possibility marrv" 
— Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Marriage Is the only adventure open to the cowardly "
— Voltair.

-o-
A dollar may not go as far these days, but what it 

lacks in distance, it certainly makes up in speed.— A1 Mor- 
ley.

---------------O---------------
There's one thing you can still get for a penny- 

incorrect weight.— Carla Hoffman.
-your

Poise is the ability to continue talking about some
thing else while the other fellow picks up the check—  
Frances B. Jacobs.

We’re only young once. A fter that, we have to think 
up a new excuse.— John Flvnn.

--------------------- O---------------------

r s .  N . .  V « ,

tv M l  Ml? ** IJ* •* W *
Imtkmy. 170 I  0 6

RCA V ICTO R
If children didn’t ask questions, they’d never discover 

how little adults know.— Walter Sloane.

New Veri-thin 17"’ T O T E - A S L E
’ (tub* overall diagonal, 156 aq. in. picture)

f,«  raw »e*di because
it gov* anywhere, room divider, 
end table, even a bookcase!
Recessed handgrips make it 
ea*y to carry. Famous RCA 
Victor quality deliver* great 
performance!

See it today!
far UMf _  UNfiVHf hmm a f lw . •*»«-

There’s a verv good reason that most men don’t bring 
dii “ ...............the boss home to dinner. She’s already there.

— Terry Barm

get discovered, others just get found out.
-Paul C. Hody.

•< fco<A •« Mt TKM TV 4

Youthful figure: something you get when you ask i 
woman her age.— Patsy LaSalle.

BAIN AUTO STORE

When little Billie stepped o ff the train, back from 
summer camp, his mother swept him into her arms. “ Oh, 
my baby!”  she said, hugging him. "W ere you somi 
honey?”

“ Naw,”  Billie replied. "Some of the other kids were, 
though— the ones that had dogs."— Frances M. Block.

146 W Garza VA 8-4652
The music’s outlandish— the lyrics don’t fit— it's 

crasy and tuneless— but boy, what a hit!

S L A T 0 K IT E
C l a s s i f i e d s

Vol.

ORIGINALITY: What a good thing Adam had —  when 
he said a thing he knew nobody had said it before.

CONTROVERSY: It were not best that we should all 
think alike; it is difference of opinion that makes horse 
races.

Bill 
on b 
gust 
nect 
stam 
Read 
the l 
BUI I

It does seem a little strange that while some people
foi

\ "BIGGEST LITTLE SELLERS OVER

»  THE SOUTH PLAINS" ** I

L  a

j f c


